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p,blishedevery Friday morning,in thethird storyc

,k.brick block,cornerof Main and Huron ?t».. AM
,"BOB, Mien. Entranceon Huron Street,oppositeth

B. POND, Editor and Publishe
T e r m s , $i»,OO a Y e a r In A d v a n c e .

Advertising—One square (12 lines or less), on
k 75 cents • tnree weeks $1.50 ; and 25 cents fo
--insertion there fter, less than three months.

Quarter col. 1 year $20One square 3 ruos $4.00
0n« square 6 raos 6.00
One square I year 9 00
Tirosq'"8 6 nioi 8 00
Tvro sq'res 1 year 12.00

Half column 6 mos
Ilalfcolumn 1 year
One column 0 mofl.
One column 1 year

36
60

$10Card! in Directory, not to exceed (our lines

*'i*W«rtiser« ,„ the extent of a quart-r column, reg
i I, through the ytar. will be entitled to have th«
t,rd« in Directory without extra charge.

,-gr vdvertiseroenfs unaccompanied by written*
yrt^,l,lireotiotia will be published until ordered on

* charged accordingly.
liaal advertisements, nrst insertion. 50 cents pe

wlio 25 ci«tsp*r folio for each subsequent irsertion
Whin » p««tpc»ement is added to an advertisement tl
thol« »U1 b» charged tta.eaa.me as for 6rstinsert»
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, d " t h promptness, and ,n tb - be.-t style
r»rd«—We have a Rubles Rotary Card Prea
i JTva^iotv of the latest styles of Oar 1 type

* M . n . t o print ards of all kinds in then
' " hl."»re.n.UheaPer th.n any other house
P - f B«Ifnf« "'*rn« for men of all avocations an.
Z/ Wdli and ViM-ing Cards prinn B«l!

i
Z/.ionn B«l! Wed.lin^ and ViMing
"tort notice Call and see samples.
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12 and ViM'ing Cards, printed o

BOOK IHNDISG—Connected with the Office is
Bl»k Binder* in charge of two competent workmen-
SJnty Records, Ledgers. Journals, nnrt all Blank Bnnk
n.I. toord.r .andof the best stock. Pamphlets an.
P.no-licals bound in a neat anddurahlemanner, at De
l,,,it price*. Entrance to Bindery through the Argu
09M.

Mmw fHvtctovg-
J C WATTS & BRO.

BALER' in Clocks, Watches, Jewelry and Silv
Ware No. 22. Hew Block, Ann Arbor.

C. BLISS.
.AI.ER in Clocks, Watches, Jewelry ana Silver
WareNo,22,New Block, Ann Arbor.

I)
0. H. MILLEN.

EM.F.R in Pry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Jte. fcc
M«in Street, Ann Aibor.

1)
PHILIP BACH.

EALEKS in Dry Hoods, Groceries, Boots & Shoes
, Main st., Ann Arbor.

I)
GEORGE W. SNOVER,G

EAlrfin Miscellaneous and School Books, Station
srj, W»U Papers, ice. Huron Street, Ann Arbor.

O. COLLIER.

MANUFACTURER and dealer in Boots and Shoes, one
door north of the Post Office.

JUSDON & ifENDERriON.
KAI.EK3 in Hardware, Stoves, house furnishin(
goods, Tin Ware, kc , &c, New Block, Mamst.D

GEO PRAY, M. D.
PtlYSICI VN and Surgeon. Residence and office on

Detroit street, near the i cpot.

S. G. TAYLOR,
DEALER in Hats, Caps, Furs, Robes, Gents'Furnish-

ing Goods, etc. East side Mnin Street, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

A. J. SUTHERLAND,
AGKNTfor the New York Life Insurance Company,

Qlfice on Huron street. Also.has on hand a otock
cf the must approve I sewing machines. 885tf

M
GEORGE FISCHER.

EAT MARKET— Huron Street-General dealer in
Frmh arA Salt Meats, Beef, Mutton, Pork, Hams,

Tll h t,
r»ul:rj, Lard. Tallow, h . , t t .

HIRAM J. BEAKES
I TTORNEY and Counsellor at Law. ,,nd Solicitor in

A Chancery. Office in City Hall Block, over Webster's
Book store.

WM. LEWITT, M. D.
Tj)HYSICIAN and Surgeon. Office at bis residence,
X north side of Huron street, and second house west
of Division street.

M. GUITERMAN & CO.
WHOLESALE and Retail Dealers and Manufactureri

of Beady.Mada Clothing, Importers of Cloths, Cas
liratreJ, Doeskins, &c , No. 5. Phoenix Block, Main st.

WM. WAGNER.
DEALER in Ready Made Clothing, Cloths. Cassimeres,

«nd Veatings, Hat?, Caps,Trunks, Carpel Bags, 4 c ,
Phanix Block, Main street.

~~SLAWSON & S O N T ~
pROCERS, Provision and Commission Merchants, and
VI Dealers in Water Lim«\ Land Plaster, and Plaster
of Paris, one door east of Cook's Hotel.

~JTM. SOOTT.
AMBROTYPE and Photograph Artist, in the rooms

J\ over Campion's Clothing store, Phoenix Block. Per-
•fwt satisfaction given.

0. B. PORTER.
SURGEON DENTIST. Office Corner of Main and Huron

itmets, over Bach & Pierson's Store. All calls
promptly attended to Aprl859

~MACK & 8UHMID.
]T\KALERS in Foreign and Domestic Dry Good, Groce-
'M ties. H;its and Caps, Buots and Shoes, Crockery,

,'4c., Corner of Main & Liberty sts.

SPAFFORD & DODSLEY.
MANUFACTURERS of all kinds of Coooper Work,
*yi City Cooper Shop. Custom work done on short

, notice. Cor. Detroit and North Streets, and cor. North
mil Fifth Streets Ann Altor.

O. A. KELLEY,
DHOTOnRAPHEK—Corner Fourth & Huron streets,
1 An i Arbor. CASOS framed and Photograph Albums
BiQsUntiv on hand, and at lower rates than can be
found elsewhere 1 j 891

ANDREW BELL.
dfcKALER in Groceries, Provision!*. Flour. Produces]
y9 ka.t 4c,, corner Main and Washington Streets,
Ann Arbor. The highest market prices paid lor country
produce. 8b6

I. O. 0. F.
WASHTENAW Lodge. No 9, of the Independent Or-

der of Odd Fellows meet at their Lodge P.oom.
• Tor? Friday Evening, at 7>£ o'olock.

8. So.vDHKisr, N. C. P. B. KOBE, Secy

KINGSLEY & MORGAN.
ATTOiWEVS, Counsellors Solicitors, and Notaries,

Pablic, have Books and PlatH showing titles of all
il»Q'ls in the County, and attend to conveyancing and
oollectingdemandK, and to paying tiixe.s and school in-
t " " t i nany part of the state. Office east oI the park.

D. DEFOREST.
WHOLESALE and retail dealer in Lumber, Lath,

Shingles,Sash, Doors,Blinds, Water Lime, Grand
''••» Plaster, Plaster Paris, and Nails of all sizes A
!̂ ll And perfect assortment of the above, and all other
*'i'!* of building materials constantly on hand at the
ivsst possible rates,on Detroit st . , a few rodefrom the
wilroad Depot. Also operating extensively in the
""i t Cement Roofing.

GRANGER & FINLEY,

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT

Collecting and L?md Agents

"• P. GRANGER, ) Ann Arbor, Mich.
3 H FirtEv, J Jan. 28,1864. 941tf

RAIN.

BKFOKB TUB EAIIC.

We knew it would rain for all the morn
A spirit of slender ropes of mist

Was lowering its golden buckets down
Into the vapor amethyst.

Of marshes and swamps and dismal fens—
Scooping the dew that lay in the flowers,

Dipping the jewels out of the sea
To sprinkle them over the laud in a showe

We knew it would rain, for the poplars showe
The white of the leaves, the amber grain

Shrunk in the wind—and the lightning now
Is strangled in tremulous skeins of rain !

AFTER THE BAIJf.

The rain has ceased, and in my room
The sunshine pours an airy flood;

And on the church's dizzy vane
The ancient cross is bathed in blood.

From out the dripping ivy leaves,
Antiquely carved gray and high;

A dormer, facing westward looks
Upon the village like an eye.

And now it glimmers in the sun,
A glooe of gold, a disc, a speck :

And in the belfry sits a dove
With purple ripples on her neck.

DKAWING AN ENKMYS F I U E . - - A cor
respondent of the Philadelphia Enquirer
writing from General "Baldy" Smith's
headquarters says :

A tew ago our men were much an
noyed by a rebel sharp shooter conceahjc
n the brushwood. After he hud wound-

ed several of our men, various attempts
were made to get a "pop" at him with
out effect. At last the gallant old Col-
onel hit upon the following ingenious
though rather dangerous experiaient oj
enticing the rebel out of his conceal-
ment."

•' Boys," says he, coolly, look out
where the smoke comes from for as soon
as the Southern traitor sees me he will
et fly !"

Getting deliberately from the rifle pit,
where he had been watching operations,
the Colonel walked a few paces and
calmly seated himself upon a stump.—
Scarcely had he done so before, bang,
went the rifle and a minnie ball flew past
n too close proximity to be agreeable ;
>ut ere the smoke had cleared away,
alf a dozen bullets had penetrated tho
pot where the rebel lay, and in a few

moments after, his body, reeking with
iore, was dragged from its hiding place,
aving received not less than three bul-

ets through it.
On seeing the body, the Colonel ex-

laimed, "There, boys did I not tell you
could draw his fire !"

MORAL COURAGE.— Have the courage
o discharge a debt while you have the
noney in your pocket.

Have the courage to speak to a friend
n a "seedy" coat, even though you are
u company with a rich one, and well
ttired.

Have the courage to own you are poor,
nd thus disarm poverty of its sharpest
ting.

Have the courage to speak your mind
when it ia necessary you should do su,
ud hold your tongue when it is prudent
o do HO.

Have the courage to cut the most
greeable aquaintance you have, when
ion are convinced that he lacks princi-
)le. A friend should bear with a friends
..firmities, but not with hia vices.

Have the courage to show your respect
or honesty in whatever guise it appears,
nd your contempt for dishonesty and
uplicity, by whomsoever exhibited.

Have the courage to wear old clothes
ntil you can pay for some new ones.

Have the courage to obey your own
onsc ence at the risk of being ridiculed
y m.jn

Have the courage to wear <hick boots
n the winter, and insist upon jour wife
nd daughters doing the same.

Have the courage to pay the printer
hen you are in arrearages for your pa-
er.

A tavern keeper in Newark, when
iving a New Year's present to hiB ''help"
ild one of his porters (u smart Irishman)
)*t he was about the best in bouse, and
lerefore he should give him the most
ostly present. "Sure," said Patrick,
ibbiiii; his hand wi h delight, " I al-
ays mane to do me juty." " I believe
ou," replied his employer, " and there-
oro I make you a present of all you
are stolen from me during the year."
Thank yer honor," replied Pat, " and
ay all jour friends and acquaintaLces

reat you as liberally."

THE PRESIDENT AND B E \ . UUTLER.—
ome gentlemen, in conversation with
>e Pret-idont a few days ago, expressed
leir doubts as to Butler's capacity as an
fficer in the field. " W e l l , " said Mr
incoln, " if he does not succeed it will
ot be my fault, I have set three of
ly best Geuerals to watch him—Baldy
mith, Gillmore andW eitzell. Now, if
ley can't keep him from doing harm I
m sure I ought not to be held respousi-
le for what he does."

ABODT SO.— Senator Sherman said in
ne Senate the other day, that he heard
great deal about the desire of every-

ody to bo taxed ; but whenever Con-
ress attempts to impose a tax to affect
n individual, tho same person, although
ery patriotic, is alwaj'8 ready to show
lat, while everybody else ought to be
axed, he for some particular reason,
tight to escape.

REMEDY AGAINST MOTHS.—One ounce
f gum camphor, and one ounce of pow-
ered red pepper, macerated in eight
unces ol strong alcohol for several
ajf>, then strained. With this tinc-
ure the furs or cloths are sprinkled
ver, and ihen rolled up in Fheets.—
his remedy is used in Busaia under
ie nange of t|n? Chines? tincture for j

I

The Opposing Generals—Grant and Lee
LIEUTENANT GENERAL GRANT.

Many attempts have been made at a
portraiture of the Lieutenant Genera
who now commands the loyal armies o:
the United States, Rome are eulogistic
some critical, and others toadysisms. It
must be confessed he is a very difficult
subject for the literary limner. In phy-
sique he is ordinary, almost diminutive
In bis presence there is nothing impres
sive, as people expect heroes to be—no
show—no pretension—a low, smal1, but
distinct voice—silent and retiring—
small in stature—he is compactly built
and capable of great activity and endur
ance. Though of the fewest possible
words, he is npt morose or repulsive.—
This reticence is not the result of misan
thropy or ill nature, for no trial of tern
per ruffles the calmness of his mind.—
No oificer is moro approachable. There
is no Gen:ral commandpr s<> ready to
dispense with ceremony or the show ol
rank, to listen carefully and to reply
plainly to the point. His hair is sandy
—nothing else can be made of it—thick
and bushy, as yet not marked with gray.
The barber has had nothing to do about
his face siuce the war commenced, where-
fore, much of the native expression of
his countenance is lost under moustache
and beard. A dry, straight cut mouth,
and cle r gray eyes, are about all that
are visible. On his forehead, the skin,
well tanned and browned by exposure, is
drawn over the frontal bone tight and
smooth as a drumhead. Not a wrinkle
or a frown is over seen there. It is tho
expression of immovable calmness. His
forehead is higher and better thau it ap-
pears to be, for it is concealed by coarse,
bushy hair. Incessant, close, and rapid
thought is going on there, however quiet
the external signs may be.

Grn. Grant cannot be called a genius.
At West Point he was not considered
very bright, only mediocre. Where is
the secret of his military renown ?

He is not a martinet or a drill master.
fn matters of detail he is not a disci
)linarian. His troops exhibit at first
kcquaititance no special like or dislike;
jertainlv no enthusiasm. Their affection
md their confidence is not the growth of
L day, but a campaign.

I t is not always necessary to have
jenius to be a great general. Welling
ou won his fame slowly, and was no
avorite with his men. He won it by
;lear, cold, common sense. Gen. Grant
ees clearly the object in view, and looks

at nothing else. He is fond of war, and
lates politics The battle is one of his
delights, although even here there is no
xcitement. A calm and intuitive judg-
nent presides amidst the most horrible

confusion.
These qualities by degrees attach sol-

diers to him personally. They acquire
onfidence in loaders who move into bat-
le fearlessly, yet while there have full
;ontrol of their faculties.

In Mexico, as a Lieutenant, he was re-
arded as careless of life. At Behnon ,
0 November, 18 1, great personal risks

were run, losing his horse and servant.
On the second day at Shiloh, his ex

>osures were frequent and imminent.
If Gen. Grant does not court popular

ty he studiously avoids giving offense.
ie is slow and moderate in military

censures, but for all this penetrates the
haracter of those about him. There
re qualities enough here for ago^d Gen-
ral—with independence sufficient to de-
ide. without councils of war; discrimi-
nation enough to select the best agents
or bis work; quiet but firm; dariug in
iatt!e; kind, social, aud approachable;
re not these better than the most bril
iant exhibitions of genius ? Are these
ot the reasons why go much confidence
s reposed in that small, unpretending
ian ? We hear Of no jealousies or bick-
ring among his corps commanders.—
ioldiers aud officers feel that they must
ollovy his example and go wherever he is
iiling to lead, or to order them. I t in-

pires them with a sentiment of invinci-

1 I it y under which they stand up to the
ork of death till that comes or victory.

letreat forms uo part of his programme,
le knows, moreover, that in prolouged
ontests northern men come out best.—
3n these two maxims he is always ready
o take the risk of battle if thu numbers
re not far from equal. When the mo-
nent arrives to strike, tbe blow is deliv-
red without studying very closely

whether everything is ready, for in 8
reat army something must be left to
hance ami much more to Providence.

GEN ROBERT E. LEK, (REBEL )

Robert E Lee graduated at West
oint in 1830 among tho first five in his

lass. He was a young mon of good
norals, s date, respectable and iudua
rious. There was in his mauners the
Id Virginia hauteui, not, ho« ever, in
n offensive form. His intimato com-

janions were few, and of the same s'amp.
t was evident he considered himself a

member of the Southern aristocracy, but
of the purer aud more elevated chiss

In person, he is robust, of good height
and presence, well formed, with dark
hair, eyes and complexion. During the
Mexican war he was Captain of Engi-
neers, having the full confidence of Gen,
Scott. When the army turned tbe fort-
ress of El-Piuon by the way of Lake
Chalco, Captain Lee performed a promi-
nent part of the operations against Con-
treras. For three days and nights ho
was in motion, till he fell dowu from
mere exhaustion. He muintaiued his
reputation after the Mexican war, until
the rebellion bioke out, and attained the
rank of Colonel of Cavalry. Always
cool, prudent aud energetic, Oolonol Lee
stood among the most promising men of
our army. By marriage he acquired
wealth, which with bis acknowledged
bravery as an officer, his talents, intelli-
gence and freedom from dissipation, en-
abled him to maintain at Arlington tho
position of t irne Chevalier arid so i

tocrat so dear to tbe Virgiuian heart.—
He was honorable and patriotic, but to
him old Virginia constituted more than
all the rest of the world.

The rebels htve a grade above that of
cur Lieutenant General, which Gen. Leo
holds. Notwithstanding the great ser-
vice he has been to the rebellion ; Piesi-
dent Davis is not on cordial terras with
him. He entered into their schemes with
reluctance. Even now there are fire-
eaters who distrust his earnestness in tho
Southern cause. Like Grant he in not
a brilliant geuius, but he has a much
more cultivated mind. They are alike
in their independence of thought, iu their
courage and in the pertuiacity of their
fighting. Their men have confidence in
both, but one has to deal with impetuous
souls who demand something brilliant,
without counting risks. They will en
vclop a fortification, rush up to the ditch
and int$ it in ranks four deep, uo matter
how much their ranks are broken in upon
by a storm of missiles. They v>ill surge
und howl arouud the angles of the works
till half of them are dead or disabled,
but in th* steady, calm conflict of days
and nights their ardor loses'its force In
the patient endurance of his forces Gen.
Grant has a hotter element than the fiery
chivalry of the South. He avoids forti-
fications whenever they can be turned by
forced marches, and clears them quicker
than by assault. He has men who will
strive as hard to gain the parapets of the
enemy when it is necessary, but with his
materials he has other and better modes
ot success. On our side is the dogged
steadiness of the English; on the South
ern side the impetuosity of the French.

Lee is not, in this respect, their beau
deal of a commander. Ho is cool, clear

sighted and obstinate. His military ex-
jerience, however, makes up very much
or that hot-headed valor so much ad-
nired by the Southerners. After all
they have confidence in him as a com-
mander, and our Generals admit him to
)9 the most able of their opponents.

Astounding as Lee's treason has been,
le has a professional character that mil-
tary men or all nations will regard with

respect. He is now about sixty years of
ge, and the senior of Grant by twenty

years, but has a good constitution well
alculated to sustain the wear and tear
f field service.

Such are the men now playing the
most conspicuous parts of this age in
nilitary affairs as posterity will view
hetu.

The Use oi' Oxen in Horse Power.
Practical men of our acquaintance

prefer to use an ox instead of a horse
n the common stationary horse-powers,
which work by mpans of an endless
>elt of wooden blocks on <in inclined
iliine. It is said to be easier to break
in ox than a bcrso to work steady ;
hat his weight and naturally moderate
;ait adapt him to this work. The
i»rse is more nervous and spirited,
ikely constantly to vary Irs pace and
make a gie;tt deal harder work of it
nan is necessary. There uliould be

considerable caution used in introdu-
cint; the ox in this novel position and in-
itiating him into the mysteries of "trav
eling all day in a peck measure," and
going, but not getting along. The
thing to be paiiicatarly guarded
atfainst is his attempting to jump out
The labor is not severe if continued for
a moderate time ; but it is cruel to work
horses day after day in these treadmills.

A story is told of two men of the
Twentieth Massachusetts, which well il-
lustrates the pluck of our soldiers and
their indifference to danger. In the bat-
tle of the Wilderness the Twentieth
were in the thick of the fight, and one
color bearer after another was shot down
almost as fast as the men could be re-
placed. But such was the eagerness to
keep the flng aloft that at one time two
men Irishmen caught hold of thu
standard at onco, as it was about to fell,
and struggled for it. Just then a shot
s'ruck the staff, cutting it in two, and
leaving one man with the flag and the
other with the broken stick. " Bedad!"
said the man with the short end of the
staff, " the rebels have decided for us
this time !" and went to loading and
firing again, as coolly as if uothing had
happened.

*ST Artemus Ward, in his lecture,
talking about, the war, gives the opinion
ot a gentleman who resides in the rural
district, and who possesses, iu the opin
ion of many, a m'assive mind. " He has
watched the progress and conduct of the
war closely, and he said, after having
carefully read the editorial articles in
all the daily papers about it, aud consul-
ted minutely and particularly, from day
to da}', the telegraph dispatches in re
gard to it, aud more particularly for the
New York Herald and ils military maps,
and in those lucid maps studying the va-
rious bases of operations ana movements
of our armi.'S in the field, and after or-
ganizing a War Club in the neighbor-
hood where he lived, and exchanging
opinions with the several of his neigh
bors in regard to the war, and attending
the various local meetings that wero
near, an 1 keeping one eye intently fast
ened on Washington, and the other in-
tently fastened on the "arious State
Conventions, held in the different States,
as well as the action of different State
Legislature-1, and reading carefully the
papers published at the capitals of the
S ates, and subscribing for the illustra-
ted newspapers of New York city, and
gnzing fixedly on the various bloody bat-
tloscen.'s; after doing nil this, he said,
"he"d be blasted if he knew what he did
think about it.' "

Another detachment of 200 rebel
priHoners, quartered at Rock Island,
Illinois, have taken the oath of alle-
giance and eclisted in the "United
St'Dtee Navy.

Questions for the Farmers-
Sanford Howurd, Esq., the new Secre-

tary of the Board of Agriculture, has
entered upon the discharge of his duties
with apparent zeal and earnestness.—
We trust be will prove a valuable acqui-
sition to the agricultural interests of tbe
State. He has taken up his residence
at Lansing, Michigan. Mr. Howard
has addressed a circular to the farmers
of Michigan, desiring correct informa-
tion in regard to tbe agricultural resour-
ces of the Stat'-, and with this view ho
has propounded the following queries,
which we trust will meet with early re-
sponses :

CULTIVATED CROPS.

1. How long has the soil of your sec-
tion beeu cultivated, and what was its
original character as to composition,
wetness or dryness, &c ? State whether
it was prnirie, "opening," or woodland,
and if the latter, what were the prevail
ing t-pecies of trees.

'2. What are the principal crops and
what has been their average yield per
acre, from the first ? If there has been
an increase or a decrease, state how much,
and from what causes, particularly in
re/ermiee to wheat. State tbe compara-
tive productiveness of different varieties
of wheat—white and red.

3. What have been the ruling prices of
different kinds of grain, hay, &c , since
your section has been cultivated, what
is the relative cost of the different crops,
and which have been the most profitable?
State what crops are sold, or what pro-
portion of certain crops, and in general
terms bow the remeinder is disposed of.

4. What kinds ot fruits are cultivated
in your section, what their relative prof-
its, and also tho profits of any kind, com-
pared with other crops? State what
have been the prices of apples and other
fruits, and for what markets they have
been sold.

5. Are root crops cultivated in your
section? If so, state what kind are pre-
ferred, and the purposes to which they
are devoted. State, also, any facts
which are established, bearing on the
root-culture in Michigan.

LIVE STOCK.

6. Beyond the number of horses, cat-
tle and swine, deemed essential to f-rm
management, what description of live
stock has been mogt profitable ?

7 What have been the prices of beef,
pork, mutton butter aud uhetse, at your
principal market stations or towns ?

8. Which of the three kinds of meat
mentioned in the foregoing question, can
be produced at least cost ?

9. WThat is the average annual yield
of butter per cow, and what of cheese ?

10. What is the relative cost, per
pound, of butter and cheese ? State if
cheese is made on the so called "factory
system," in your neighborhood, and
with what results.

11. What breed of cattle is most
profitable in j-our vicinity, for beef, what
for the dairy, and if oxen are used for
labor, what for that purpose ? State
what have been the results of the iutro
duction of any, distinct breeds, aud
whence they were obtained.

12. What breed or grade of horses
is best adapted to farm work, snd what
to traveling with light vehicles? State
what height and weight of horses are
prefe-red for farm work, and the same
fjr those for traveling. State also, what
have been the results of tho introduc
tion of different kinds of horses into
your section.

13. What breeds of sheep are kept
in your section, what has been the ave-
rage weight of their fleeces washed or
unwashed, and what prices have they
brought per pound ? State if sheep
are fattened f>,r market, either as lamb
or mutton, and what breeds are most
profitable for these purposes. State
what have been the results of the intro-
duction of any distinct breeds or fami-
lie , and wheuce they were obtained.

14. What breed of swine is most
profitable ? State at what age swine
are usually slaughtered, and what thoir
average dressed weight.

IMPLEMENTS.

15. What labor-saving implements or
machines have been introduced into your
section, aud to what extent has mauuil
labor beeu dispensed with — iu other
words with how much less manual labor
can a given amount of products be now
obtained, thau before such implements or
machines were used?

16. W hat kinds of reaping machines,
and what kinds of mowing machines are
used in your neighborhood ? So far &s
preference is given to one kind over an-
other, slate why.

17 Are corn planters, grain drills,
broadcast sowing machines (for graiu,
clover aud grass seed, or fertilizers—as
ashes, piaster, &c.) used in your neigh
borhood, and with what results ? State
what kinds of theso machines have been
tried, and their relative merits, so far as
ascertained.

IS. What kind of horse rakes are
used in your section, and what their re
spective advantages?

19. Are the "horse pitchforks" used
in unloading hay, and if so, what is
thought of them in reference to saving
or lightening manual labor?

20. Are "huy tedders" (machines to
aid in drying hay) used in your neigh-
borhood, and if so, what kinds aud what
results?

Describe any special improvement
which b»s beeu made in plows, harrows,
cultivators, or any other implement and
mention any new one that has beon in-
troduced.

MANURES.

21. To what extent are tho solid and
liquid excremeuts of domestic animals
Kived, and how saved, and applied to
the land?

22. To what crop is stable or yard
manure usually applied, aod in what ra

tio does the application of a given quaff-
tity to the acre commonly increase tho
yield ?

23. Are other manures used—asplas
tor, ashes, lime, super phosphate of lime,
bones, &c,—and at what cost, »nd with
what results on different soils aud crops ?

MISOKLLANEOUS.

24. What has been the advance, if
any, in the value of forest or woodland,
within the lust five years, and also the
advance in the value of wood and lum-
ber for the same period ?

25. In clearing land how are the dif
ferent kinds of timber disposed of?
State the prices received for the timber
or articles into which it is immediately
wrought.

26. What wages are paid to farm la-
borers by the day and month, at differ-
ent seasons of the year ? State at what
rates wages have ranged in former years.

27. Have any experiments been made
in under-draining in your neighborhood,
either with tiles, stones or other mate-
rials: ? If so, state on what kinds of
soils, the manner in which the work was
done, the cost per rod, and the general
results.

28- What agricultural improvements
are most needed in your section ?—
Mako suggestions as to what can bo done
to advance the agricultural interest.

Miscellaneous and News Items.
Indiana has furnished an excess of

15,000 men over her ijuota en all calls.

The subscriptions to the ten-forty
loan last week, amounted to nearly 83,-
000,000.

A dry goods house in New York
sold $12,000 worth of dry goods to
one lady last week.

The Chinese picture of ambition us ' a
Mandarin trying to catch a comet, by
putting salt on his tail."

A clergyman being asked by a skepti-
cal physician how it happened that the
patriarchs lived to such an old age, re-
plied, "They took uo physic."

Counterfeit §50 Treasury notes have
made thoir appearance in Philadelphia.
They are said to be an exact imitation
of the genuine and well executed.

The Senate ha» confirmed the nom-
ination of Gen. Buford, deceased, to
be a Major General from July 1st,
18G3.

The total number of prisoners cap-
tured since the commencement of the
present campaign as officially reported
is about 12,000

Tho Pope's health is failing; though
he has recovered from his last illness,
he is not expected to survive the pres-
ent year.

Gen. Longstreet telegraphed from
Lynchburg on the 18th tilt., that his
wound was very severe but not danger-
ous, He was shot through the neck
and shoulder.

A lady irj New Hampshire desires to
inform the editor down East, who wishes
to sell out his offic8 and buy a hen, that
she owns a coop and would like to go iu
as a partner with him.

The New York Herald says that Mrs.
Lincoln recently turned Thurlow Weed
out of the White House, because he
had once said that sho ought to have
beeu sent to Springfield long ago

The Raleigh Gonjederatt says 6,000
Federal prisoners captured in tLe-re-
cent battles in Virginia, have paused
through Danville on iheir way to rebel
dungeons in the Sou'.h.

According to the reports of tho
French journals, tbe season is very for-
ward, and the grain and vine crops
highly promising, though in some di-
rections wanting rain.

The 9th N. Y. Regirrent arrived in
New York on Saturday list, its term
of service having expired. The regi
merit returns wiih only 84 men, out of
1.C00 who loft New iTork city three
years ago.

A Frenchman writing a letter in En-
glish to a friend, ar.d looking in the die
tionary for the word preserve, and find
ing it meantti) pickle, wrote as follows :
"May you and your family be pickled
to all eternity."

"A Lady" advises the ladies to make
their drtsses so as to escape the ground
one inch, instead of trailing two inches,
and thus save, by the 1,000 000 of adult
females of the loyal States, one dollar
each auriually, in the first cost of the
article.

A recent discussion in the French
Chamber of Deputies disclosed the sin-
gular fact that while tho grant of pub-
lic, money made to the churches was
1,400 000 frttiK'P, th» grant made to
the theatres amounted to 1,520,000
francs.

A few weeks ago, one of tho villages
in the Province of Harpout, Franco,
was visittsd with what at first was thought
to be a shower of hail, which, however,
proved to be a farinaceous substance with
all the cliaraderistics of corn The in-
habitants have hailed it as the harbin-
ger of a fine harvest, and the price of
corn has actually declined in the dis-
trict from 125 to 85 piastres the kilo
grammo. Samples of this curious grain
have be^n received at the Porte.

CONSOLING.—A person visiting a
neighbor found him disabled from hav-
ing a hor.-.e stt-p upon bis foot. Hob.
blin<r out to tho stable, tho sufferer ex-
plained how it happened. "I was stand-
ing here," aaid h e , " and the horse
brought bis foot down on mine.'' Tb)B
man looked at the injured member,
which was of the No. 14 p^tltTn, and
said very quietly: "Well, the

tep somewbore,"

A Noble Mechanic-
Tho Earl of Rosse is the Tubal Cain

of the Irish peerage—a noble Vulcan, a
smith and an astronomer—equally at
home in the forge or among the stars.—
Most of people have beard of his lord-
ship, they have hoard of his great teles
copp,. fifty-three feet long and six feet in
diameter, through which the celebrated
nebulas of Sir John Herschel was first
seen iu its most distinct aspect of myriud
clustering sturs; aird last summer it was
asertained that his lordship had an early
private view, through this same monster,
of the approach of hot weather, and was
thereby enabled to erect his sheds for
his cattle. The great telescope stands
in the demesne, and is slung between two
massive stono walls, sotneihing like a
pier of the suspension bridge, without
tho arch connecting the tide masonry.

The first thing that strikesycu is, that
it is like a gigantic piece of wooden ord-
nance, being put together with tremen-
dous staves 1 ke a cask. The instrument
is pointed at a given angle toward the
heavens and down in the bottom of the
huge cylinder, or cisk, if you choose to
call it such, is tho speculum of reflector,
the largest that has ever been made, and
tho manufacture of which, under his own
superintendencf, was the triumph of Lord
Rosse's mechanical powers. In this me-
tallic mirror is reflected the heaveuly
body under observation, and on a stage
near tbe opening at the top stands the
observer examining at leisure planet,
fixed star, meteor, or nebuloe, just as the
case may ba. Here pigmy man reviews
th. heavenly host; but Lord Rosse is no
pigmy. If his father bad worn a black-
smith's apron instead of ermine or sables,
the son would have risen from the cin-
ders of tjie forge to be a Stephonson or
a Herschel.

The Earl's residence, Rosse Castle, is
a most amusing mixture of the forge and
the feudal fortress. Tho greater part of
the structure is comparatively new, but
portions of the old castle, which, in the
Jacobite wars, stood a brief siege, still
remain and bear upoo them the traces of
cannon balls. The present noblemau has
surrounded the building with a rampart
and fosse, so that in a sudden emergency
it might boHurned to strategical account.
Fortification is one of tho many branches
of knowledge to which he has turned his
thoughts; but when you get within the
line of defences, what a contrast to bar-
onial or military force the objects that
meet your eye afford ? Tbe genius of
Watt triumphs over the imitations- of
Vauban.

Where cannon might have bristled a
tidy steam engine worked; great lathes
turned under the towers that frowned
defiance at James' forces; in the stables,
where racing stud or war steed might
have been sheltered, a most ingenious
and powerful apparatus for polishing tbe
great specuiuiu was fixed; in the corner
of ihe castle yard was a furnace, and
close by Btood the moulds in which the
monster reflectors were cast by Irs lord-
ship, with face and hands begriinmed
w.th sweat and coal dust—an event more
important, but not an worthily recorded,
as tho casting of Schiller's bell. Scraps
of iron and smith's coal strewed tho
ground; and, instead of tho baying of
hound or the horn of hunter, you hear
the sustaiued deep breathing of a pair of
forge bellows, above which ring the
measured clang of sledjie aud anvil; for
his lordship is never idle.

Agassiz's Museum-
The last report of this museum, re«

cently published in Massachusetts, shows
some curious facts frofessnr Agassiz,
iu his account of i's operations for tho
year 1862, say» that its collection embra-
ces 100,000 specimens, representing
6,000 species, all preserved iu alcohol.—
Iu the collection of the British Museum,
which is now superior to tl.at of Paris,
there are but 20 00'J specimens. This
numerous collection in Boston necessarily
permits an extensive system of exchan-
ges, so that the whole country receives
benefit from the operations of an institu-
tion which owes its foundation to Pro
fessor Agassiz's private gift of his own
collection. Of birds, there are now in
the Boston Museum more tlftin 3,000
specimens; of reptiles, there arc 174
different species ; of fishes, 374 species,
and 2 799 specimeus — ichthyology being
A«assiz's specially. This is a remark-
able exhibit of the wonderful growth of
a collection which, in only four years old,
but which is already tho finest existing
picture gallery of tho animal kingdom.

S A dear little girl of four years
saying her prayers, not long siuce,

when her roguish brother three years
older, came slowly behind and pulled her
hair. Without moving her he.id she
paused and said : " Please, Lord, ex-
cuse me a miuutes, while I kick Kreddj."
We have known old persons to excuse
themselves from praying to "kick'1 some-
body.

AMOUNT OF BUTTBR AND CHKESS IN
MILK.—According to tiie reports of
several of tho associated cheese dairies,
ai> average of 10.40 pounds of milk is
required to yield a pound of cheese.
One pound ol butter requires on an av-
urage ubout 15 quarts of milk. This
would give fiv.m the Name amount ol
mill* about three pounds jf cheese to
one of butter. A dairyman in West-
ern New York after repeated trials of
mak'ng cheese and butter from the
same quantity aud quality of milk, has
found the above proportion to bo pretty
uniformly masitained ; occasionally the
cheese slightly excoeds the given rate.
At present priooschee.-e would give the
best profit.

There are a large number of women
in Washington, 6eeking i» vain for hus-
bands and sons in the army. A pur>e
of $2,000 has been raised among tb.0
CVingi-f.tisr.nw} to seod them home.
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The " Happy Family."
The Washington correspondent ol

tho Cincinnati Gazette writes the fol-
lowing, which it i.s certainly to be hoped
is much exuberated : " Secretary
Stunton and PuftUnaeter General Blair
nto the most violent personal enemies.
j\Ir. Slitnton utterly refuses to speek to
Mr. Blair under any circumstances, en
public or private business; and Mr.
Blttif revenues himself by personal
abuse of Mr. Stanlon. Everybody
knows that the real head of the .Navy
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From the Courier.

From the 20th Regiment.

We make the following extract from

A variety of circumstances not
necessary to enumerate, among them
ihe desire to rest from long continued

OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY.

National Democratic Convention.
At a meeting of the National Democratic Committee,

held iu New York this day, it waft urjanimously voted
that the next National Democratic Convention, for the

Depar tment is the Assistant Secre tary , j p u r p o» e or nominating candidates for the President
Mr. F<>x, brother-in-law and personal
adherent of Mr, Blair. Thus the hos-
tility between the heads of the War
Department aud the Postoffiee is wi-
dened so as to embrace the Navy De-
partment also. If any one can con-
ceive a necessity for harmony between
any t»vo of the departments of a strug-
gling Government stronger than tho
similar necessity for all the rest, t r ^ e
two must. certainly be the War and
Navy Department.-*. Tuis is one set of
fac.is.

Take another: The most violent
political and personal hatred is known
to be cherished by all the Blairs, and
particularly the Postrmiftur-General, to
itie Secretary of the Treasury. Mr.
Chase regards tho. means that have
been taken to show this hatred so es-
tsentialiy ungeiitlemanly, that lie refuses
to recognize Mr. Montgomery Blair
anywhere, IO meet with him in Cabinet,
or to have anything whatever to do
with him. Mr. 13!air takes his revenge
after the manner of his kind, by retail-
ing slanders affectir.g the character
iintl personal integrity of the officer in
whose care are. vested the hundreds of
millions constantly passing through the
Treasury, and the tenfold greater-inter

aud Vice Presidency of the United States, be held at
Chicago, Illinois, on MONDAY, JULY 4th, 1864.

By a vote of the Committee at a meeting held Sep-
tember 7,1863, the number of delegates for each State,
was fixed at double the number of its electoral votes.

AUGUST nEUIONT, Chairman.
FREmsr.rcK O. I'KIM-K, Secretary.
N«w York, Jan. 12. 181.4.

Personal—The Argus.
This number of the A nous completes

the 10th yeor of our connection with
it. If in those ten years we have n<H
accomplished all we wished, the only
consolation we have is thut we have
accomplished all we could with the
means at our disposal. But it is not
of tho past we would speak at this
time. The ton years are gone and can
not be recalled. Their labors are en-
ded and can not be amended. So,
thanking those of our subscribers who
have helped smooth our pathway by
promptly meeting their engagements,
we would f-peak in brief of the future.

And, in plain words, let us say to all
v\hG (eel either an interest in our per-
sonal prosperity, or in the future of the

rst.s involved in the issue of the bonds A K Q U S that we ar-o approaching "the
<'f tliu Government, llis Department , , „ , . . .

, , , i • , - j breakers," and need thuir prompt assis-
was absolutely converted into a grand ' . Y
])i8tributiug Office for the foul speech t a n ° e . Paper, ink, labor, and tlfe nec-
of his brother, the hite fraudulent Con- essaries ot life have risen to sucli fig-gresstnen and quasi Maj-Gen; and the
whole extended ramifications of ma-
chinery of the Postoffiee Department
were used to circulate ttao slanders
a»ainst the Secretary of the Treasury.
That which he cotiid do Mr. Mongom-
ery Blair has done to break down the
credit of the Government which has
lifted him from the position of a third-
rate Maryland country lawyer, to a
place in its Cabinet.

Out of such circumstances grows tho
fact that a Cabinet meeting is unknown.
"Is it true that you stated so and so, at
a Cabinet meeting yesterday?" He
was told. " Oh ves, that's the day
that Usher and Blair, and Bates, 6tili
go up there."

The Friends of the Rebels-
The N. Y. World of the 18th says:
The Tribune of yesterday, in trying

to pick B flaw in the matchless oration
of Gen. McOlellan, makes the foliowiag
astonishing admission:

"M"ow we oppose to this allegation,
first, the groat, conspicuous, abundant*
ly established fact that the engineers of
the rebellion desired and labored for that
republican triumph of 1860 which
here made the cause of their revolt. It
was to this end that they forced through
the Senate of that year the Jeff Davis
platform, whereby Mr. Douglas and
his friends were virtfaily read out of
the democratic party. It was to this
end that they deliberately and deter
lnineJIy completed the overthrow of
that party by bolting from the Charles-
ton Convention and nominating 13 reck-
inridge and Lane against Dotigias and
John-son, All through Ihe canvass, we
republicans recognized and treated the
bolters as our virtual and powerful
allies. And when through their aid,
we had elected Lincoln and Hamlm,
our tri'.imph was nowhere more gene-;
rally or •o-fnenfy •eswlted a w than re
Charieutwn, tti-e fountaiu and focus of
the rebellion."

The above is an actual extract from
the Tribune of June 17, italics and nil.
It proves the following points. :

1. That the republican party and the
secessionists understood each other,
and that they worked together for the
dissolution ot the Union.

2. Tl.at the leaders of the conspir-
acy to take, the South out of the Union
warmly sympathized with Mr. <Jreeley
and his friends in tiieir efforts to -elect
Mr. Lincoln in 1860, and that the heart
a»d focu«>sf tho rebellion openly exul-
6ad when they succeeded.

3. It is Aus established that the true
friends -«f ihe Union are the members
of the deTwacratic party, for their suc-
cess would have intmred us against the
horrors oj attempted secession.

It is for the country to say wh-eMver
it wishes to play into the hands of tte
rebels by re electing Mr. Lincoln am!
keeping the republican party in power.

Ihe Price of Paper.
Upon tlie «B'hjeet of tho great increase

of tie price of paper the Utica Herald
says :

The sheet which the reader holds in
his hands commands in market, as it
eoratis i'rom the paper mill, as much as
tho vaeeixtsiiO us after it is printed and
sent out, bearing the labor of editors,
news-gatherers, telegraphers, compositors,
and pressmen. Yet tho .manufacturers
and speculators insist that liigher prices
must rule They sriLi listen t» no argu-
ments, and the miAet is wiit!li>In their
control.

The publishers may endure this pres-
sure for a time, but after a while the rea-
ders of newspapers must expect to share
fcfee ibnipdcn with them."

The ijunko of paper in New York is 21
cents per ^onamj—tn advance on the old
rates of over IQK) per e«nt, and die high-
est point reached during tlio war. At
the enormous prices u«w en acted, no
newspaper ean be eastivined at -anything
like subscript ion rates.; the business will
be ruined, publishers Kiipiwerislied, and
the means of intelligence so far restrict-
ed us to deprive a large proportion of
our people of tho instruction of xita
{;resH. It is confessed by the larger and
aieiier newspapers that the priee of wine
ipiper his already risen to a point which
uxhiius's t'beif profits; and the furlher
udvunce must iea<i to an increase in their
"subscription rates, unless they are willing
to suiier duily aud constant loss in their
busineie,

•»« rj

ures that we c;;n nnt continue the AK-
<sus without a prompt payment of all
arrcarges, and an increase of business
patrouage, unless we do it at the ex-
pense of the little wo have saved from
sixteen years of hard work, and that
we can not afford, and do not propose to
do.

Io December last we announced
that we found it necessary to raise the
price of the Aitaus to $2 a year, aud
also to increase our rales of advertis-
ing: Six monlhsexperience has proved
that we increased our terms neither
too much nor too soon. And yet the
little increase lost us some subscribers-
subscribers who are getting twice the
old prices for every tiling they raise or
make for sale, but who could not nfford
to pay an increase of 50 cents on a
year's newspaper. Was this right ?

The terms announced December
are now in full force, and the price ol
tho ARGUS is §2 a year henceforward.
No deduction from that price will be
made in any case, until thete is a revo-
lution in the prices of ail other things.
Our terms are also strictly in advance,
and we enter no new name upon our
books without advance payment. Old
subscribers in arrears are also charged
62 a year for nil arrearages, and we
can not vary from this rule. If they
had paid us our just dues—when due—
we could have done better with $1 50
a year than we can now do with the
82 00.

W.e .earanesUy invite all ia arrears io

a letter written by Sergt. Sheehan, of! cclitorial ar>d °ffice labors, and seek in-
Co. H, 20th regiment, to his aunt in {

: «*°a8ed hen\\.h, «f which we stand in
this city. Although not written for ! n e e d ' in B o m e le8s sedentary business,
indication, it will be found interesting j L a s inc'l"'"cd us to advertise the AHGUS

office for sale. Our Democratic friends
are especially interested in this matter,
and we hope that they will aid us in

to our readers.
In Fortiflontions, )

Seven miles from Kiciimoud. )
MY DEAR AUNT:

I now take the opportunity of writ-
ing a few lines to let you know that
I nm alive and in good health. Thank
God for his blessings that be has be-
stowed on me in bringing me safely
through the terrible battles that we
have been engaged in for the past
month.

Our corps crossed the Rapidari on
the 5th of May, and the next day was
in the great battle of the Wilderness,
in which Gen. Free Press, of Dctioit,
thought we met with such an awful
defeat, but where it was I could not
see for my part.

On the 9th, we marched eight miles,
and fought the battle for the posses-
sion of Spottsylvania Heights, in which
we were entirely successful, losing
only a few men and driving the rebels
in confusion behind their breastworks.
On the l?th, our division (3d) made a
charge on n. battery of sixteen guns, in
which we were repulsed with a severe
oss, tho details of which no doubt you

have seen before (his.
While at Spottsylvania, I called on

Capt. Judd, of the 1st Mich. In. Ho
was well. We had quite a chat to-
gether. We are now about seven
miles a little northeast of Richmond.
Our troops on the left are about three
miles from it.

Since we joined the army of the Po-
tomac, we have been in six general en-
gagements, besides several skirmishes,
in which we have lost over two hun-
dred men. There are now one hun-
dred and sixty-two guns in our regi-
ment, besides nine officers. Our com-
pany has lost twenty men and the enp-
tain.

Sergt. David C. Holmes, of our
company, was killed on the 1th while
advancing our picket line. He was a
good soldier, a fine fellow, and a tent-
mate of mine.

Oh ! this terrible war is taking from
our midst the noblest and best of the
country, but for my part I would rath
er sacrifice my life than submit to a
dishonorable peace. Nothing but an
unconditional surrender and a return
to their allegiance will do. Such a
peace the army want, and none ether
tvill they accede to.

I am writing this behind a breast-
work. The pickets are firing at each
other, and the bullets are whizzing
over oar heads and against the trees.
There are a couple of rebel batteries in
front of us. They send their compli-
ments very often in the shape of a shell
to our groat discomfiture, doing no
other damage than cutting off trees a:
big as my body, and making a scatter-
ing in the Kittle Brigade. I must
close to get this in, in lime for the
mail.

finding a pnrchaser.

forward and make immediate set-
tlement, an.c! save us the necessity of
making ou>t bills and eaWrng in the aid
of officials We also invite our friends
—and we aa>e glad to know that we
have -many <J7EF« .ones in drftere'tat parts
of tike county—;to aid in increasing
our circulation. Each subscriber can
get a neighbor to subscribe if Ike wall,
and such an ineretse of our list wil'
help us weather the st<«ns.

With these few, plain spoken 'but
well-meant words we close our tenth
year.

—A number—too large a tiuKrber—
of our sufctserifcers owe UH for so many
years, that we do not care to increase
the amount of tiieir obligation-, -and, it
is propor to say in this connection, that
if any should fail to receive the ARGUS

after this issue, they will understand
\hnt a black line has been drawn across
their n

The telegraph said a lew days
ago that Gen. BUTLER hsui relieved
Gen. <TILI.MO.RE from liis «sojimaud, it is
understood for using tiis <liiseir-et'Kina.ry
powers and declining or neglect-hag to
sacrifice his men by throwing them
upon the intrenehmenU nt Petersburg,
at the time of Gen. KAUTZ'S charge up
on the city. We think thut recent ev-

wis-
and

NATIONAL CONVENTION' POSTPONED.

The Democratic National Committee,
in deference to the expresed wishes of
a large portion of the democratic press
of the country has postponed the meet-
ting of the Democratic National Con-
vention, from Monday, July 4ti), to
Monday, August 29th, at noon. We
think the decision a wise one. In times
like these when no man knows what au
hour may bring forth—to siy nothing
of two months—a four months campaign
is unnecessary.

History says " Nero fiddled
while Rome burned,"' an,d history, if it
iells the truth, will record tho disgrace-
ful fact thut the President of the Uni-
ted States—better known as "old Abe,"
—spent his time duruig the most.trying
and solemn hour any nation was ever
called to pass through telling smutty
and obscene stories. Is it any wonder
that chairmen of religious committees
and dignified Senators leave his pres-
ence in disgust ?

LINCOLN told the Union Lea-
guers that he was reminded of the sto-
ry of a Dutchman who thought it DO
place to swap horses in the middle of
a stream ! The Dutchman refused to
swap, held to the colt's tail, and was
drowned. Shall the nation cling to
' Old Abe's" skirts longer, or will it
take warning by the poor Dutchman's
fate, and "swap horses?" It can hard-
ly get a worse one than " Old Abe."—
The President should try again.

The Pittsburg Sanitary Fair
closed Saturday evening, the net prof-
its exceeding $300,000.

1° this vicinity we had a re-
freshing shower early Sunday morning last
though by no means what was needed. Sun-
day evening we got a great deal of thunder
and wind, with some magnificent cloud pic-
tures, and just a sprinkle. The shower divi-
ded, and some distance from the city, both
North and South it rained heavily. In a por-
tion of Lodi it was accompanied by hai
which did some injury. Wednesday after-
noon we got a very fine shower, but it rained
much heavier to the east, and we understand
our Ypsilanti friends gathered of the blessings
largely. It has been very dry but we hope
the spell is broken.

•—The mercury for a few days has been
ranging among the 90s in the shade.

. in « ^ in

From Washington.

WASHINGTON, June 21.—The Presid-
ent lias nominated for Judge Advocate
General, with the rftftk of Brig. Gener-

The Lenawee Mastodon.

Prof. Wiiichell of the State University,
accompanied by Rev. B. Cocker of Ann
Arbor and Dr. Eynd of this city visited

Operations of Gen. Grant.
IIEADUUABTEBS A B H I OF THE POTOMAC,

Jf.XE 18.
Gen. Pierce was wounded while gal-

lantly leading his brigade in a charge.
tho farm of Mr Decker of Wolf Creek on ^ e n- Martindale on the right attacked
Monday last, and examined what remains J*0

1?nemy a " d ̂ c eeded in advancing
of the mastodon of which we spoke a few
days since. The Professor made a careful
investigation of that portion of the skeleton
which Mr Decker has secured, and also of
the ''ditch" in which it was found. He
has dissipated certain rumors, and set at
rest many conflicting statements in refer-
ence to the nature of the animal of which
we have this remnant.

Tho remains are those of a young masto-
don—not nearly full grown. This is proven
by the small size of the tusks, and by'the
existence of the epiphyses in a detached
condition. In this young subject the joint
euds of the long bones are united to their
respective shafts by an intervening cartil-
age. In skeletons, or fossil remaiDS of
young animals, these epiphyses are found
detached, as the cartilaginous union, being
of a less dense and compact nature than the
bone, is more easily decomposed—becomes
obliterated, leaving the joint end detached
from the shaft. These detached portions
are evidently what the correspondent of the
Advertiser calls "knee-caps." Only two
vertebrae have been found, and these, from
their small size, belonged to the tail. The
Professor estimates that only one-fourth of
the skeleton has been found. That part of
the animal which was uppermost was decom-
posed by its long exposure to atmospheric
influences, &c; hence thg spinal column is
gone with nearly the whole of the body.
The crown of the teeth was found in a good
stata of preservation, which fact is jeadily
acconnted for by taking into consideration
the impervious nature of the enamel. The
fangs, or roots, were gone. A large por-
tion of the remaius now in Mr D's possesion
are in a poor state of preservation; are in
fact, crumbling to dust as they become
thoroughly dry. Other portions again—
such trones as have a very dense, compact
shell, are in a tolerable good condition.
The utmost care, however, will be necessary
to preserve it.

The only skeleton in this country which
comes nearly up to the point of porfection

his lines and taking a few prisoners.
His loss is reported at about 500. The
5th Corps did not lose heavily in their
advance in the morning, but their loss
was considerable in the afternoon in
their attack on the left. Our loss dur-
ing the past two days will reach 8,000
killed and wounded The loss of the
enemy at some points was greater than
ours, but being generally behind their
ntrenchtneDta wore not so much expos-

ed, and of course suffered lesson the
vhole. All the prisoners taken so far,
some 1,200, of whom 200 came in yes-
terday, represent themselves as being
in Beauregard's army. It is not be-
lieved that such a resistance could be
made without his presence and tho aid
of his iToops.^

There is no reliable news from Gen.
Butler up to the present time. Gen.
Ingalls has been designated chief quar-
termaster of the combined armies in
this vicinty, to be stationed at City
Point with Grant's command.

New York, June 21.
HE-ADQUABTEKS ABMT OF THS POTOMAC, )

Sunday 6 A. H. J

No positive advantage has been ob-

owned ly Dr. Warren of Boston,
was found in a marshy piece of

is that
which
ground in Newburg on the Hudson, during
a very dry season. For further information
in reference to this skeleton, and also the
general faats as to the nature, &c, of this
animal, we the curious among our readers
to the article "Mastodon" in the American
Cyclopedia.

portions of skeletons have been
found in various parts of the country, some
of which have been scattered to the winds
and lost to science, while in other instances
they have in the museums connected with
institutions of learning, and have thus be-
come a source of pleasant curiosity to ordiu-

eral, Joseph Holt, of Kentucky, the ! a ry ™itors, and of.profound study aod con-

ents have fully demonstrated t.h6
dom of Gen. GILLMOHE'S action,
that he ought to be applauded instead of
alisgrtieed for his caution. If the Peters

works can so long withstand
GRANT'S whole army, what could GILL-

MORE'S diiv.hsaon have done with them ?

The Congressional currency
tinkers recently passe-d a bill regulating
the sale of Gold. "Old Abe" signed
it, and it became a law on Monday, and
up went Gold to over 200. Wednes-
day noon it reached 235, and then
went back to 208 a 210. The sudden
rise was the direct influence of the bill,
which drove it£ro,in "ChaDge," and gave
the brokers -entire control of the article.
Flour, Wheat, Wool, and goods ot all
kinds went up along with gold.

—With gold at 210, a greenback
dollnr is worth a fraction over 47% cents-
Valuable currency that. Should tiilxik
that CfiAfm tvonkl feel proud.

The Ypsilanti True Democrat
of the 17th in»t., contaius brief letters
from Captain DELOS PHILLIPS of the
17th Michigan Lnfnnitry, a-dvising his
father that he was taken prisoner
by the rebels on the 12th of May, in
«r»o of the engagements near Spotteyl-
v-ania Court House. The second let-
rter was dated Lynchburg, May 19th,
and -said ibe was entirely we'll, -an-d es-
peoted to be sent immediately to •Geor-
gia. In the Detroit Fret Press of
Mon<5ay evening we notice a dispatch
announcing the .escape of Cap,t. PHIL-
LIPS and other officers, and their safe ar-
rival at dbar-leetowo, West Virginia.
This will be good news to the trjends
of Capt. P. in our eity a«d Ypssknti.

The State department—and
probably •"Old Abe"—aided -in seizing
Arguelles and sending 'him baefe to Ou
ba in defiance of law, andihe dastai'd-
Jy act was excused on the ground that
his presence was necessary in Cuba to
secure tho freedom of captured slaves.
Bmt it tuirns -out that Arguelles was
•wanted to prevent the exposure of the
complicity of the Cuban officials with
the slave trade, that ba has been con-
signed to a dungeon — if not to his grave
—and that J,000 nogrwes bm-e luen
doomed to slavery.. Secretary SK-WARB

and his abolition admirers of tbe ille-
gal extraditir.n act now have an
tunity to chew the cad rf reflection —
Our country has been disgraced, anc
the very act which disgraced it rivetec
the fetters on the slaves thought to be
freed.

In the United States Circuit
Court, on Friday last, Judge SWAYNE

presiding, a judgment was obtained in
faP'or<»f t'hc government, against E. B.
WARD, for $22,541.9-S, t*i.e amount
with interest ot the chec'k given by
him alter exposure, but which was al-
lowed to go to protest. The Judge
held that the suit was not properly
brought to .enter into the whole case,
that it tfo-onid have been brought on
the bonds, fcut that WARD having giv-
en his check for a specified sum had
acknowledged his indebtedness in that

amount and eouli not
rop'.]J'"ate it.

be njlpvred io

present incumbent; and for Assistant i
Judge Advocate General, with the1

rank of Colonel, Major Wm. McKee
Dunn, of Indiann, formerly Member of
Congress, a»d now Judge Advocate of
the Department of Missouri. Mr. In-
gersoll has been appointed to the place
on the Committee on Territories for-
mally filled by his predecessor, Mr.
Lovejoy. Silas Woodson has been
lominated to the Senate as Chief Jus-
tice for Idaho, in the place of Sidney
Edgerton who has been appointed
Governor of the new Territory of
Montana.
THE PRESIDENT GONE TO SEE GEANT.

The President and his youngest son
left the city yesterday afternoon on
tire ordnance steamer Baltimore, to
pay a tri-p to Grant, it is reported, to
see how affairs are progressing on the
James Iliver.

THE $300 CLAUSE.

T-h-e House of Representatives to-
dav refused by 100 against 50 to re-
peal the $300 clause in the enrollment
bilL, Such a result by so large a ma-
jority took everybody by surprise.

THE GUERRILLA 1IOSKBY.

The statement in some of to-day's
papers that Moseby is north of the
I'otomao with a large force, or any
force, is utterly false.

—«>• • . » • —

The Public deot-
New York, June 20.

'The Assistant Treasurer this P. M.
received from the Secretary of the
Treasury the following important state-
ment, of the position of the public debt
and circulation: •"The amount of debt,
including all legal tenders, notes and
unpaid requisitions, is $1,711,939,516 ;
amount of interest bearing legal tender
notes withdrawn, is $§8,8-90,700 00;
amount of .ordinary lpgal tender notes
withdrawn and placed in reserve, $17,-
'23'8,'872, showing a reduction at pres-
ent of legal tender note* of all descrip-
tions of $56,149,572. This statement
snows the actual present state of the
debt and circulation. Of course it will
be necessary to replace a portion of
•the five per cent legal tenders tvith
compound interest six per cents. Sign-
ed, S. P. •Chase."

Mr. Cisco states, says the Commercial,
on the personal assurances of tho Sec-
retary of the Treasury, that it is not
the purpose of Mr. 'Ohase to issue an
amount of the compound interest six
per cents, equivalent to the amount o!
legal tenders thus retired, tint to con
tract the circulation as much as possi
ble, and to regulate future issues ol
currency by the strictest necessity —
There are the'highest official assurance:
that these are Mr. Chase's future in
tentions.

The San Franeiseo Bulletin, of the
19th of April, states that the total num
ber of guus on the harbor defences o:
that city wiU, io a if® mouths, be near

cmplation to men of science.
Some 12 or 14 years since a part of a

skeleton was found near Oak wood Cemc-
;ry, of which we believe there is not a vetst-
ge remaining.

We should regret exceedingly were such
o prove the case in this instance. We
;rust it will bo secured by some of our insti-
tutions which have the means of taking
care of it, i. e. if satisfactory negotiations
can be made with Mr. Decker. We under-
stand he values it at $1,000. We only
aope that his very sanguine and pleasant
anticipations may be realized, while we
take the liberty of very greatly doubting
their fulfilment.—Adrian Expositor.

A specialsays the rebels, on Friday
night, made u furious attack on Burn
side's front, and after a severe figlitre-oc".
cupicd the fort ho had taken the previoni
morning. This changein.be line has
concentrated Beauregard's forces, wbi]e
it enables our troops to cover important
approaches to the left aud right, and
places the city within the range of 0Ur
guns, being only about 1.400 yards r}k
tant.

About 5 p. M. an advance was mad«
upon the rebel lines ro develop his situ,
ation, which was accomplished, and vritlt
considertble loss in wounded. Birney'g
division suffered most. Prisoners state
that Beajjregiird commands the city wit],
his army, and a portion of the forces of
Longstrcet, Wilcox, and E*ell. There
is no decisive evidence of the presence
of more than a small portion of Lee'i
army. The 18th corps dispatches say
that Gen. Brooks has been relieved of
the command of his division, acd assign-
ed to the command of the 10th
as successor to Gen. Gillmore.

Returned Rebel States-
Washington, June 21.

The House Committee on Elections
has voted not to decide the election
cases from Arkansas, and proposes tie
present resolutions for the consideration
of the House. They provide for th»
appointment of a commissioner to visit
the rebel States that claim to have re.

tained over the enemy during the last tu rned to their al legiance to the Union
24 hours. There has been more or less ' and repor t to Congress at the next ses-"-
fighting along the whole lino, charges ' sion. T b o resolutions practically ei-
and counter charges being made. Our j e lude Arkansas , Louisiana and Tennes.

see from Congress for the present .

From New York,
Now York, June 21.

An important meeting of bankers and
brokers will he held on Wednesday ^
urge the repeal of the gold bill.

Business in foreign exchange is sus-
pended ; 206 is now asked for gold1.

The wool market is very excited, and
prices tending strongly upward. Free
sales of fleece have been made at 90c,
and is now held at 95a 100c. One dollar
is anticipated during tho week.

General News.

The receipts of the Pittsburg Sanitary
Fair up to Saturday evening, amounted to
$257,000.

The 18th army corps, Gen. Baldy Smith,
has lost about 5,000 men since it joined
the Army of the Potomac.

The transportation train of the Army of
the Potomac would make a line of wagons
sixty-two and a half miles in length.

The room of Tom Thumb's troupe in the
hotel at Whitehall, N. Y., was entered and
$1,297 which was in their money truuk was
stolen.

Several typos connected with the Cairo
Democrat have been arrested, charged with
disloyalty, shouting for Jeff. Davis and
cursing all the Yankees.

A man named Wm. Alarks was arrested
in Louisville on Saturday on suspicion of
being a rebel spy.

It is said that a Boston company has
purchased 3,000 acres in the Missouri pi-
neries and are preparing for the manufac-
ture of turpentine.

There are over two hundred varieties of
birds, American and Foreign, in the Ccn
tral Park, New York.

Thirty miles of the railroad from Sara-
toga to Ogdensburg are to be built this
season by European capital.

A fire broke ont in the foundry of Jas.
Sheriff, at Milwaukie, on Tuesday night,
and destroved property to the value ol
$8,000.

A large bed of pure silver—or white
flint quartz—extending over 25 or 30
acres, has just been discovered near To-
ledo.

Sherman is said to have lost 10,000 men
in all but to bo stronger now thsn when he
left Chattanooga, having had heavy rein-
forcements.

A man named Lehm was arrested in the
village of Cretan on a charge of stealing a
wallet containing $G0, tho property of a
Rev. Mr. Curtis, and is now in jail await-
ing cxaminntiou and trial

right and left have been swuDg in some-
thing more than a mile, while the centre
has advanced but little. Briefly, Pe-
lersbug is surrounded by an abattis of
Yankee bayonets, within easy range of
the city. All was quiet last night; no
demonstration on either sido. There
has been no fighting this morning.

The fourth day of the battle before
Petersburg, ended last night. If it
shall open again to-day, it will be a siege
of Petersburg. We attacked three times
yesterday—at 4 A. M., at noon, aud 4
p. M. Warren joined on the left, and
swung around with a skirmishing front,
half a mile at each advance, taking one
line of works, and pressing up to anoth-
er, and the last.

Hancock and Burnside, in the center,
found more opposition. The former has
gained half a mile and the latter more.
Our loss in the last assault was particu-
larly severe in Barlow's and Gibson's di-
visions, and the 2d division of Burnside's.
Mills division of the *ith Corps, and
Martindalu's division of the 18th Corps,
swept up the river to within half a mile
of the town. One more line and we
shall have the town, which we now semi-
circumvallate to its last defenses.

Col. Chamberlain, commanding a bri
gade in the 5th Corps, was badly wound-
ed in the hip, Col. Beaver of the 148
Pennsylvania, wounded in side.

At 4 o'clock this morning, Burnside'g
corps attacked the enemy's works on the
left of our line, and carried them after
a severe aud protracted struggle, captur-
ing about 5000 prisoners, six excellent
brass field pieces, and two that were
spiked.

New York, June 21.
A special says the operation of a sniali j

part of Butler's force on the Kiciimoud
and Petersburg Railroad was a brilliant
affair. A force of 4 000 advanced three
or four miles directly in the teeth of
Lee's veteran army, whom it succeeded
in cutting in two, by destroying three
miles of the railroad, over which troops
were paesiisg as fust as trains could run,
and taking in the s-lujost vacated rebel
works 2.00 prisoners. While the men
were destroying the railroad a picket
force of the rebels cause dosyn, and a
mere handful of our men held them at
bay till the work was accomplished.—
The picket was then reinforced heavily.
and our men retired.

New York June 21.
Hancock's old wound has been so

troublesome, that he was obliged to ask
to be relieved. The request was grant-
ed, and Birney has command of his
corps. Hancock did uot command in
Saturday's fight. He expects to be in
the field again in a week.

It is said there are 30,000 rebel troops
in Petersburg, and they are continually
reinforced. The attack at 4 A, M. Sat-
urday, by the 2d Corps, met with but
little opposition. Our troops passed
over the formidable works occupied by
the enemy the day previous, and captured
50 or GO prisoners. Casualties on both
ssides were few. We moved on and de-
veloped another line of works about 500
yards beyond. Here the rebels made a
stubborn resistance. At noon a general
advance of the 2d Corps was ordered.—
The assaulting force consisted of three
brigades. The line rushed forward gal-
lantly, but could not withstand the dead-
ly fire of musketry, grape aud cannister,
though they got within 75 yards of the
earthworks. They then fell back, leaving
their dead and wounded. Another at-
tack was ordered at another point. The
storming party consisted of several bri-
gades in column of regiment, about 4 p.
M. in two columns. They were met
with such a murderous fire and were cut
down so rapidly, they were withdrawn.

Another correspondent says of the 5th
Corps fighting : On Friday, the day's
work commeuced at daylight, when they
found the rebels had fallen back to their
second line in the night. The works
were attacked with great gallantry.—
There was a severe struggle for the pos-
session of the railroad track leading to
Norfolk, which was finally taken by us.
This appears to have been the only ad-
vautage gained, though the rebels posi-
tion was also fought for.

Another correspondent with the 9th
Corps says: The rebels made an attack
at 10 p. M , coining up in two columns
On reaching our line, whether intention-
ally ,or the result of a blunder, one col-
umn shouted surrender—240 were thus
made peisoners. The other column
came up to our works bravely, and, un-
der the cover of a battery admirably
posted, drovo our men into their in-
trenchments. They then sprang over
the works, and a hand to hand fight en-
sued. Tho muskets had been discharged
on both sides, and the bayonet and stocks
only were used. The first Michigan
Sharpshooters were the men engaged on
our side, and about 125 were captured;
the remainder escaped. The rebels held
possession till dajlight; then they evacu-
ated.

In Pittsfield, 19th, inst., ANNA
EVANS, aged 13 j-ears and 10 months.

At his residence, on the 21st of April, Jir
OLMSTED, in the 57ih year of his age, formerly
from Onondaga. New York.

A SISTER'S TRIBUTE.
AVas it my name brother dear,
Thy lips essayed to speak,
When f 'e dew of deatli had gathered
On that pale and wasted cheek 1 ...
Did'st thon see thy sister then,
Swiftly fol owing in thy wake ;
As in the icy stream you plunged,
And heard the waters surge and break?
Or did'st thou live thy childhood o'er
Within that moment's .space.
And feel my hand alasped in thine oivn.
As homeward bound we sped apace.
Did'st thou recall the time and place,
We watched the fleecy cloud pass by,
And fondly thought our father's form
Was painted on the western sky.
When hand in hand we trudged along
In raptures while the morning broke;
And fancied throuah. the gentle breeze*
From Heaven our father spoke.
And when the storm swept madly fey.

And peals of thunder rent the air;
Twas God's own voice we heard on hihigh,

Memory carries me back to scenes likethese
That marked on! chiMisb nay ;
Thouch time has brought to roe
Her locks of grsy, it sVmiis but yesterdij.

B. RICE, Hamburg Village.

1 7 7 6 JULY FOURTH. 1864
DANCE on tho FAIR GROUNDS

the evening of the 4ih.

Dancing1 Accommodations for
TWO HUNDRED COUPLE.

Fine Cotillion & Brass Band
will be in attendance.

Dressing rooms for LADIES Sf OES-
TLEMJEN, furnished with suitable aiiM-
dants.

- roper persons will be
of ail teams.

in attendance to take cbarg*

Refreshments furnished on the
Grounds,

AT 11 O'CLOCK.

Tickets for the dance, $1, to be had at
tba Treasurer's Office, July 1st, 2nd & 4th.

GF.N.E. PUXCAN, Detroit "I
W. K. GREEN, Toledo. j , .
¥. HOOI'KR, Ann Arbor. I M a o s ! '
JOHN NOWI.AM), Scio.

To Clear the House of Flies.
USE DUTCHERS CELEBRATED

LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER!
a neat, cheap a. t ide , easy to use. Every sheet X
kill a quart. bOLII EVERYWHERE.

rpHREECITV LOTS, of the frontage of S.von C»r*».
J. adjoining on the east, the residence of j F. Mî fi

on Miller Avenue. Enquire at the
GREEN IJOCSE.

Ann Arbor, June 20th. 1S64. 4w961

NQtiue to Contractors.

I^ITE undersigned Commissioners of His^hwayi- frf

the Township of I.mli, Wnslitenaw County. W j
will receive sealtd JfropOffalfl until 12 (iVleck, M.,"'
J j ly eotli, 18H4, for ihe bu.ldinjt of a bridge '•croM
Nilmr River, on section34 of sati] town. Plans, "P<c''
fixations, forms of b'<!s, and any desired inforni.t('rc
can be obtained at the office ol II B. Thomas, Arcln-
tect and Civil Snymeflr, in the city of Ann Arbor, o('r
the store of Htebbin^ .V Wil-on. separate ]<ropof«l*
will be received fur thp flrpod. '.v.nk. stone work, I8"
grading, l'roip-als r,)ay be left \yill| t>. f.. Th'Wi
Ann Arbor, 01 I'. C. Voi.;-heii. l.o.li. The tummiwio"-
era receive the right to reject any or all Vn\s. AH pro-
posals roust haro the nan,;*1- of {lie person, or person!
making tlie bid endorsed on the en .clop.

I' (' VOORHEIS C i O M "o
I'. ('. VOORHEIS,
J . N. RIMOLD,
H- T. SPEAR.

Lodi, June 22d, Jgfjl.

of

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN", County of Wafhtens" «•'
The undersigned having been appointed W t»'

Probate Court for said County, Commissioners t0 " j -
ceive, examine and a-ljust all claims and demands o
all persons against the estate of Charles Hyland,"™

f the city of A"n Arbor, in said County, deceased, ne«-
v giy' rjrti'-e that six months from date are by "K"

of the city of A"n A r b , sai C u n t y ,
bv giyt' rjrti'-e that six months from date, are, by
ofkaid Probate Court', allowed for creditor? to »«•
their claims against said deceased, and that *'lf/

ff f N l B N i th ( l

fpnt
rill

meet a
[aims against haul deceased, ami mat luer •",
t the office of Nelson B. Nye, in tlio W ™

Ann Arbor, In *ai<l County, on Saturday lie <•' '
t:entli of September, ami Monday the ninete«nt» o»T
of December next, j i t nnp o'clock P.M. of each «W>
to receive, examine au<l atljupt said claims.

(iKUKGE W.»n"W,)
KflMlTNI) T. B.U.I.,

IteM,JaMSUfc,i8«4. E6i Coaml»jW*



ABBOB,

JUNE 24, 1864.

S. M. Pettengill &. Co.,
.37 P a r k R o n , Newitorlc, &6 StnttSt
11- ftTf* o l i r Agents for the ARrus in those cities

uthorised to take Advertisements aud SubA are authorized to take Auvertisi
•ptionsfor us at our Lowest Rates.

Closing of the Mails.
\lsjls leaving Ann Arbor for the East and West cloce

,,'follows:
QOi»a EAST, 4.30 P . M. | Oojsa WEST, 9:30 i . M.

JOHM I. THOMPSON, P. M.

IFOIR. S A L E !
flKUNDF.RSIGKED bavins " written for fame and
printed for glory ' ' until his aspirations for both of
>se articles are fully gratified, offers the NEWS,
OK, AST> Jou PRINTING ESTABMBUUK.XT of the

galo. Terms made known on application.
B . B .POiVD.

VBQ Arbor, Juno 23d, 1861.

Exercises of Commencement Week.

The following is the order of exercises for

commencement week, which begins Sunday

Jane 26th.

Baooalaureate sermon by Dr. Haven, at the

Presbyterian church Sabbath afternoon at ?.

o'clock.

Address before tho Christian Association by

ROY. H. <J. Blinn, of Cohoes, N\ T., Sabbath

evening at 8 o'clock, at tho Presbyterian

church.

Address before the Alpha Delta Phi Society

by Her. G- P- Tiadall, of Ypsilanti, Monday

evening at 8 o'clock, at the Congregational
church.

Seiiior Class exercises Tuesday afternoon at

3 o'clock, at the Congregational church.

Oration by E. D. W. Kinne.

Toem by S. C. Stacy.

Alumni Anniversary Tuesday evening, at the

Presbyterian church. Oration by Hon. Edwin

ffillits, of Wonroe, at 7 o'clock.

Oration before the Literary Societies at the

Presbyterian church, Tuesday evening at 8

o'clock, by Hon. F. J. Dickman, of Cleveland,

Sue.
Commencement exercises on "Wednesday.

A limited number of tickets will be supplied

to the members of the University for distribu-

tion. Doors will be open for those who have

tickets, and no others, at 8J- o'clocl: A. M. and

1J o'clock P. M.

The procession will form at the University at

9 o'clock A. M. and 1$ P. M. punctually. Seats

will be reserved for the procession, who will

-roter without tickets.

AH members of the University, both faculties

and students, and all Alumni of the institution

of any of its departments, and Alumni of oth-

er institutions, professional gentleman—clergy-

men, physicians, lawyers and teachers—are

to join in the procession. After the
iproeession is seatod, all others will be admitted

without tickets, so far and only so far as they

can be seated.

Tickets may be had by those entitled to them

at the office of tho Steward, Tuesday morning

between 7 and 9 o'clock.

Pendent's soiree on Wednesday evening.

If y°'i .haye sol<J your Wool,
Wheat, Corn, Oats, &c , &c , at the present

'fen prices, come right in and pay what, you

.owe for the ARGOS, and if you are fortunate

.enough to owe nothing for it, come in and

•pay a year in advance, and don't grumble

/either because the Printer has been compelled

Jiy the advance in the pr^ce of y.our produce

ito raise his price; a little.

We learn that GEORGE BCTLER,

.of York, while riding on horseback near his

ihome, on Wednesday afternoon, was struck

iby lighting and killed. His horse was also

killed.

£5£T The Exhibition of the gradua-
ting class of the Union High School of this
,city will take place thi- afternoon, corunaee-

,ciof»at 2 o'clock, in the hall of the High

Ŝchool Building. We believe the class num-

bers 23. In behalf of the teachers and mem-

bers of the class we invite a general att.en-

4«nce of our citizens.

£ 2 " The corning National Anniver-

sary is,to he celebrated at Whitmore Lake in

a patriotic manner. The Declaration will be

jead by WK. S. JAY, and an oration will bo

delivered by Dr. ELIAS SMITH. JOSEPH

P«AT, Esq., is named as President of the

Day. In the evening all disposed will have

a chance to dance at AVEET'S and S T E V E S '

The remains of Lieut. G. S.
, of this city, who recently died of

ivouods in battle, arrived home on Wednesday

evening, and were buried yesterday.

The Catholic Church of tbis
city announce a festival to be held in Bald-

win's Grove, July 4th, the proceeds to be ap-

propriated to pay for the extensive and fine

improvements they are making in their

drarch. Good speakers and music kwill be

provided.

The Street Sprinkler has been
:>t work during the week, but the capacily of

MJ " tub " is so small, the distanee he draws

M» water so great, and the rays of the sun so

direct and hot, that he hardly succeeds in

jtjeping down the dust jyithin his allotted

field of labor. A good, heavy shower would

do the job bettev; and y*p a slight sprinkling

is better than nothing.

SF3T WOOL is coming forward in large

quantities, and growers seem disposed to sell

notwithstanding the upward tendency of the

market. Buyers have multiplied, and com-

petition is strong. We notice in market, be-

sides Messrs. BACH & BOTSFOKD, who buy on

their own account, Messrs. C. II. MILLEN,

A. P. MILLS &. Co., P. WINEGAS, and'J. A.

POLHEMUS who buy on account of ea-tern

men. Yesterday the streets were full, and

prices ranging from 80 to 86 cts., the latter

being outside figures for best clips. Unless

an unexpected turn takes place in the market

we think it will go still higher.

WHEAT has gone up with gold, and yester-

day was quoted in Detroit at $1.80 for No. 1

White, $1.71 for No, 2 White, and $1.64 for

No. 1 Red. In our market it was bringing,

No. 1 Red, $1.60 ; No. 1 White, $1.75.

CORN, $1.10—OATS, 72 a s .

FLODB retails here at $8.50 per bbl. for

Red, and |9.50 for White.

T H E C O U R T . — T h e Circuit Court is

still in session, and is now engaged upon the

civil calendar. The following criminal cases

have been disposed of:

The People vs. Silas W. Larabee—

Perjury. Convicted. Not yet sentenced.

The People va Hamilton J. Bailey—

Perjury. Acquitted.

The People vs. Henry Freer—

Polygamy. Convicted. Not yet sentenced.

The People vs. Monroe Bright—

A lad 12 years of age Larceny. Convic-

ted and sent to House of Correction until of
: age.

U. S. 10-40 Bonds

The Apr i l number of the Lon-

don Quarterly Review has the following: The

Prospects of tjie Confederates, Pompeii, The

Empire of Mexico, Life of Sir Wm. Napier,

Shakspeare and his Sonnets, Foreign Policy

o.' England, and the Privy Council Judgment.

$3 a year ; with Blackioood and the other

three Reviews, $10. Address LEONARD SCOTT

& Co., 38 Walker Street, New York.

The July number of Godexfs
Lady's Book is profusely and elegantly embel-

lished, and has a varied, readable, and in-

structive table of contents. This is the initial

number of the LXIX volume of this old fa-

voiite, and it gives sure promise that Gody's

motto is " onward," $3 a year. Address L.

A. GODEY, 323, Chestnut Street. Philadel-

phia.
— Godey And the ARGUS for $4.

Eve.
5.00
6.27
6 50
7.15
7.35
5 30

Ex.
P . M

*•
((
it

NifchtEx.
8 46 P. M.

10.00 "
10 JO "

«<
—— '!

. 8.45 A. M.

Passengei trains now leave Detroit .Chicago, and the
several Stations in thin County .as follows

GOING WEST.
Leave Pay Ex. Bert, Ac.

Detroit. 8-00 A . M . 3.45 P. M
Ypsilanti, 9.20 " 5.05 "
Ann Arbor, 9-40 " 5.30 "
Dexter, 10.05 P.M. 6.C0 "
Chelsea, 11.20 » "
Ar. Chicago 8 15 ic "

GOING EAST,
Leave. Eve. Ex. Dex. Ac. Night Ex.

Chicago, 6.CO t-
Chelseaj
Dexter,
Ann Arbor
Ypsilanti,
Ar. Detroit, 6.10 " 8.00 » 10-00

The Day Express each way is the Mail Train.

Trains do not stop at stations where figure ware omit*
ted in the table.

Trains connect at Detroit with the Great Western and
Grand Trunk Railways of Canada, and the Detroit and
Toledo, and Detaott and Milwaukee Railroads., and
Cleveland Steamers.

At tht Company's Tiefcet Offices at Detroit, Chicago,
Joliet and Lafayette,through tickets can bt; purchased
toall the principal cities and towns in the United States
and Canada^.

LUXURIOUS SLEEPING CARS upon all night trains.
Ruttan's celebrated Ventilating Apparatus upon all

day trains—the best dust preventativein use.
R N. RICE.General Superintendent.

These Bonds are issued under the act of Congress

of March 8th, 1864, which'provides that all Bonds

issued under this Act shall be EXEMPT FROM TAX

ATIONT by or undei any state or municipal authority.

Subscriptions to these Bonds are received in United

Staten notes or notes of National Banks. They are

TO BE REDEEMED IN COIN, at the pleasure of the

overnment,, at any period not /ws than ten nor more

han forty years from their date, and until their re-

lemption FIVE l'ER CENT. INTEREST WILL BE PAID

N COIN, on Bonds of not over one hundred dollars

tmuially and ou »tll other Bonds jnmi-annuaHy. The

nterest is payable on the first days of March and

September in ( ach year.

Subscribers will receive either Registered or Coupon

Bonds, as they ra;iy prefer. Registered Bonds are le-

corded on the books oi the U. S. Treasurer, and can

transferred only on the owner's crder. Coupon

Bonds are payable to bearer, and are more convenient

for comuercial usage".

Subscribers to this loan will have the option of hav-

ing their Bonds draw interest from March 1st, by pay

ng the accrued interest in coin—(or in United States

notes, or the notes of National Banks, adding fifty per

cent, for premium,) or receive them drawing; interest

from the date of subscription and deposit. As these

ids are

Exempt from Municipal or State Tuxalion,
their value is increased from one to three per cent,

per annum according to the rate of tax levies in va-

rious parts of th« country.
At the present rate of premium on gold they pay

Over Eight Per Cent Interest
in currency, and are of equal convenience as a per-
manent or temporary investment.

It is believed that no securities offer so great in-
ducements to lenders as the1 various description of
U. S Bonds. In all other forms of indebtedness, the
fai 111 or ability of private parties or stock companies
or separate communities only is pledged for payment,
while for the debts of the United States the whole
property of the country is holden to secure the pay-
nientof both principal and interest in coin.

These Bonds m iy be subscribed for in sums from
$50 up to any magnftudt, on the same terms, and
are thus made equally available to the smallest len-
derand the largest capitalist. They can bs convert-
ed into money at any moment, and the holder will
have the benefit of the interest.

It may be useful to state in this connection that the
total Funded Debt of the United States on which in-
terest is payable in gold, on the third day of March,
1864, was, $768,905,000 per annum.

It will be seen that even the present gold revenues
of the government are la gely in excess of the wants
of the Treasury for the payment of gold interest,
while the recent increase of the tariff will doubtless
rai.ue the annual receipts from customs on the same
amount of importations, to S15O,O00,00O per annum.

Instructions to the National Banks acting as loan
agents were not issued from the Uuited States Treasury
until March 2t>, but in the first three weeks of April
the .subscriptions averaged more than TEN MILLIONS
A WEEK.

Subscriptions will be received by the
First National Bank ol Ann Arbor, Mich

Second National Bank of Detroit, Mich
First National Bank of Fenton, Mich

AND BY ALL NATIONAL BANKS
which are depositaries of Public money, ami all

RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKERS
throughout the country, (acting as agents of the Na-
tional Depositary Banks,) will furnish further infor-
mation on application and

AFFORD EVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRIBERS.
656 w8

Day Es.
lO'.OO P. M 6.SO A. M

A.M. 7 . 4 5 A . M . 4.05 P.M
5 45 " 8 0 " 4.20 "

4 . 2 0 A . M. 6.10 " P"5 " • • « "
4.45 " 6 35 " 8 4J " 6 - 0 5 "

•' 6.30 "

EMPIRE

BOOK STORE!

Having purchased J. R. WEBSTER'S stock of Books
and Stationery, I shall endiavor to keep a constant
supply ot „

SCHOOL SOOKS,

TEXT BOOKS!

MEDICAL & LAW BOOKS
STANDARD AND

MISCELLANEOUS WORKS,

J6S" PROF. R. J . LYONS'Patients aDd all others
interrested will please take notice that he will contin
ue his visits at the Monitor House. Ann Arbor, during
1864 and '.€5 and at the expiration of which he will dis-
continue his visits and open an -Infirmary at Cleveland,
Qiiio, far itiie treatment of J.ung and Ches<t disease*.

J0S* AN 1NTEBRSTING LETTER,—Messrs Post & Bruff,
Agents N. Y, Sa.nitary Society, Roclv.Siter.—Ge^ts . I
deem it due to you state the magical effect .of that one
hottle of People's Care whicii_l obtained frorn you in
Novembejr lasi. Seeiog the advertisement ol your So.
ciety offering to give your meJicine to clerjrvmen for
the poor of their parishes, J ooit&ined a bottle for* poor
girl of my congregation, who toad long been nearly help
less from Rheumatism,and strange to say, that one
buttle cured her entirely. £ .VjMte ttyis hoping it may
aid the Society in its efforts to introduce the medicine,
and bless those who may ne,6d sach a remtdy ; and I
use strong terms, as I believe its merits will fully j ustify
the most superlative forms of speech.

Yours, Respectfully,

C. R. WILKINS,
Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church
922yl Pittsford, Monroe Co. N. Y.

The Great French Remedy!
MADAM BOIVIN'S CELEBRATED SII.VER-COATED

FEMALE PILLS.

J u d g e SWAYNB, of the Supreme

.Court of the United States, is now presiding

,0'er the Circuit Court for this district, in De-

,'roit. Saturday evening last with his wife, he

Tisitett our city and remained over the Sab-

bath. Col. MiLtER gave the Judge and his

My a drive through the city and around the

suburbs. He expressed himself very much

pleased with what he saw, ami said that he

hid seen no town in our country more beau-

tifully located, or offering greater attractions

and advantages as a home. Especially did he

Lithe educational facilities offered our

citizens, and which singular to say intelligent

'isiting strangers always more certainly ap-

preciate than do our own residents. We hope

that Judge SWAYNE way pay our city another

•isit, and make a longer stay.

A L P H A D E L T A P n i . — T h e annual

reunion of the Peninsular Chapter of Alpha

Delta Phi will be held on Monday evening,

June 27th, at the Congregational Church.—

•An address will he delivered by Rev. GEOBGE

*• TisDAti,, of Ypsilanti. The public are

aost cordially invited to attend. Exercise?

e^raence at 8 P. M,

The only certain and Safe Remedy for all Uterine Ob-

structions, Monthly Difficulties, Irregularities, and all

the other diseases to which the Woman, Wife aaql

Mother is peculiarly liable.

These Pills contain no deleterious iogredieftjUj ljut are

safe and certain in their action. They will be found to

exert thehappiest effect î i all cases of Prolapsus Uteri,

in Leucorrhea, or the Whites ; they will be found the

easiest and most certain Cure that can be found. It is

on account of this certrinty they should not be taken

by Pregnant Females (during the Jirst three months, ag
miscarriage is certain,) to be brought on, but at other
periods their use is perfectly safe.

N.B.—One Dollar enclosed to any authorized Agent,
-will ensure package of Pills by return of mail.

C. CROSBY, General Agent,
Fort Erie, C. W\, Buffalo, N. Y.

CAUTION1,—Beware of Counterfeits, the (jem'in« have
the Signature of C. CROSBY, op the outride wrapper.

For sale by all respectable Druggists.

Take no more unpleasant and unsafe Medicines.
For unpleasant and dangerous diseases, use

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,
Which has received the endorsement of the most

PROMINENT PHYSICIANS IN THE U- S.
la now offered to afflicted humanity as a certain cure
for the following diseases and symptoms originating
from diseases and abuse of the Urinary or Sexual Or-
gans'
General Debility,

Mental and Physical Depression,
Imbecility,

Determination of Blood to the Head,
Coufiised Ideas,

Hysteria,
den'llrritability,

Restlessness and Sleeples&ne&3 at Night,
Absence of Muscular Efficiency!

Loss of Appetite,
Emaciation,

Low Spirits,
Disorganization or Paralysis of the

Organs of Generation.
Palpitation of the Heart,

And, in fact,allthoconcomitant8 of a Nervous and De-
bilitated state of the system.

To insure the genuine^ cut this out,
ASK FOR HELMBOLD'S. TAKE NO OTHER.

CU&ES GUARANTEED.

2m 9 51 See advertisement in ano ther column.

Cherokee Remedy and Injection.
To OUR FBXAXJI READERS.—We call the attention of

our female -readers to the advertisement in our^olurans
of the CHEROKEE REMEDY AND INJECTION, forthecureof
Fluor Atoms, or the Whites. These vegetable com-
pounds have been found a most sovereign specific for
this use, by the removal of which they also aid in reg-
ulating the periods of the female system, often inter-
rupted by Fluor Aibus. They are certain to cure
•peedily and thoroughly, and contain no mineral pois-
ons—are perfectly innocuous to the most .delicate or-
ganization. Tb«*-y are also the best and most effective
cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet yet discovered. Call for
Chor(7kee Rcftiedy or Injection. Sold by all druggists
throughout the country. Im962

BANNER

HAT STORE!

A GOOD TREE IS KNOWK BY
ITS FRUIT.

So is a good Physician by his Successful Works.

PROFESSOR R. J, LYONS,
THE GREAT AND CELEBRATED PHYSICIAN OF THE

THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,

Known all over the country as the Celebrated

I N D I A N H E R B D O C T O R !
Fropa So.uth America, will be at his morait,

RUbSELL HOUSE, DETROIT,
OnthelSth and 19£h inst.,on the same date of and
every subsequent month during 1862 and 1863,

A NEAT PAMPHL.ET
Of the life, study and extensive travels of Dr. Lyons
ran bR procured by all who desire one, free of charge.

Dr. L will visit Ann Arbor, Jackson,and Adrian,
Mtch. f as follows :

Ann Arbor, Monitor House, 20th.
Jackson, Hibbard House, 2lst
Adrian, Brackett Hi uf=e,22d and 23d.
MODE OF EXAMINATION,—The Doctor discerns diseases

by the eyes. He, therefore, asks no questions nor re-
i t i t e t e t a t Affli

y y ,
q tires patients to

d h

q
symptoms. Afflicted, come

d th l t i f
q p p y p , come
and have your symptoms and the location of your dis-
easeexplained free of charge

Mathews* Chocolate Worm Drcps ?
NEVER fail lo destroy and exterminate all kinds of

Intestinal Worms. Are perfectly roh'able in all cases

and far superior to any *nl all uf the Fancy

onfections, nd nauseous Vermifuges in use. They
may he taken at all times with perfect safety, as they

contain NO MERCURY, or other deleterious l)ru~
Mothers should always purchase th«m and give their
ohildren no other.

(Ho Cathartic whaterer, tsnececsary to S« given.)

Each box contains 24 Drops or Loienges. Price 24

cts. For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers i j Medi-

C. R. WALKER. Genera,! tgtsi,
PiifSUo, N Y end Fort Er!»,0. W

G O TO

Before you buy,Spring aadl Summer styieB ot

whlch will be sold at the

LOWEST CASH PRICE.
Also

ALBUMS,

GOLD PENS,

SHEET MUSIC
and a superior quality of

WALL PAPER!
and everything usually kept In a well conducted Book
Store. Opposite Franklin House.

G. W. SNOVER.
Ann Arbor, June, 1864. l)9fO

IiOOK

A large lot of

LINEN COATS
AND

SUMMER GOODS,
always on hand at

M. Guiterman & Go's,
CLOTHING STORE.

Give ns a call anj we can and will sell you cluaper
and tetter goods than any other house in this city.

959t"f

DYSPEPSIA,
AKD

DISEASES RESULTING FROM

DISORDERS OF THE LIVEE

A N D D I G E S T I V E ^ O R G A N S ,
ARE CU.RKP BY.

HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
THE GREAT STRENGTHENING

These Bilters h i m performed more Cures

HAVE AND DO GIVEBETTEIi SATISFACTION
Have more Testimony!

HAVE MORE RESPECTABLE PEOriE
TO VOUCH FOR THEM !

Than any other article in the market.

We defy any one to contradict tills Assertion,

AMD W I L L P A Y $lOOO

oany one wno wil! produce a Certlftrote published
by us, that is not UENCINE.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CURE IN EVERY CAPE OF

Chronic oi Nervous Debiiity, Diseases
of the Kidneys, and Diseases

arising fiom disor-
dered Stomach.

Obtervcthffollowing Fitmptompresiihin/ifrom Disorders
uf the Digestive Organs :

Constipation , Inward Piles, Fullness of Blood to the
hond, AcMity, oltlm stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,
Disgust for rood. Fullness or weight inthe Stomach
Sour Eructations, Sinking or ilutt' ring at the pit
of the Stomach,;Swimming of the Head, Hur-

ried and difficult breathing. Fluttering at
UM Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sen-

sations when in a Lying
Posture,

Dimness of Vision, Dots
or Webs before thfi Sight, Fever and

Dull Pain in the Hea3, Deficiency of J'rt'S-
piration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, pain

in the side, back, chest, limbs, &c, Mudden Hush-
es of Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Constant

ImagiuingsofEvil and Great Depression of Spirits,

Glad News for the Unfortnnatel

Brownell & Perrin,

GEN'L COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
183 South Water Street,

ILLINOIS,

Dealers in Grain, Flour, Provisions,
Seeds, Green and Dried Fruits, Ci-
der, cfec.

References:
Preston, Willard & Keen, Chicago. 8. Botsford
Co., Ann Arbor, Micb.

UE5t- Particular attention given to the sale of Green
and Dried Fruits, Cider, &c.

Orders for the pmchaRe of Clover and Timothy
Seed, Cut Meats, &c., promptly attended to if accom-
panied with cash or satisfactory reference. 939tf

Brinkerhoffs Self-Raking

REAPER & MOWER
COMBIKTED.

r p H E BnnkerhofPs Self Raking Reaper and Mower
X Combined is the only reliable self raker offered t>

the farmers of this County, The other Machines
which are offered in thin market have only rakes on
their advertisements,the agents not daring to warran
Ihe machines entire.

We also warrant the Brinkerhoff Machine tn<c**i apj
gf,las which can bo cut by any machine, and wepro
pose tu out it into the 6al<l against any Machine tba'
runs vtiicii "-uts grass and grain.

P56m2 DAVID M. FIXI.EY.
Ann'Arbor May ld!Ji. 1864. General Agent.

THAT THIS BITTERSIS

NOT ALCOHOLIC,
CONTAINS NO RUM OR WHISKEY.

A N D CAN'T MAKE
BUT

DRUNKARDS,

In the World.

READ WHO SAYS SO:

From the ROT. Levi G, Beck, Pastor of the Baptist
Church, Pemberton, N. J., foruierly of the North Bap-
tist Church, Philadelphia..

I have known Hoofland's German Bitters favorably
for a number oi years. 1 have ursed them in Bay own
family, and have been ao pleased with their effects that
I wie induced to recommend them to many others, and
knuw that they Lave operated in a strikingly beneficial
manner. I take great pleasure in thus publ.cly pro-
claiming this fact, and calling the attention of those
afflicted with ilie diseases for which they are recom-
mended, to these bitters,knowing from experience that
my recommendation will be sustained, I do this more
cheerfully as Iloofland's Bitters is intended to benefit
the afflicted, nnd is *'not a rum drink."

Youra truly, LEVI G. BECK.

From Rev. J. Newton Brown, I). D. Editor of the Ency-
clopedia of Religious Knowledge and Christian Chroni-
cle, Philadelphia.

A I though not dinposed tofavoi or recommend Patent
Medicines in general, through distrust of their ingre-
dients and effects, I yet know of no sufficient reasons
why a man may not testify to the benefits he believes
himseli'to have received from any simple preparation
in tli"! hope that he may thus contribute to the benefit
of others.

I do this more readily in regard to Hootiand's G
man Bitters, prepared by f r . C. M. Jackson, of

MICHIGAN CENTRAIi

INSURANCE COMPANY
Kalamazoo. !Mich.->

Insures against I>$s oi Damage by Fire
or Jjightuing.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

Guarantee Capital, by State Authority,

$800,000,00.
DIRECTORS:

J. P. KENNKDT, MARRH GIDDIKOB,
A. P. MlLtS, GEO. W. StfYDEB,
S. D. A m i , Gjso. W. AIXEK,

OFFICERS :

J. P. Kenmedy, Pre». T. P Sheldon. VicePr.
Geo. W. Snyder, See., A. P. Mills Trena.,
H. E Hoyt' Ats't Sec, S. D. Allen. G'n. Agt.

<J40tf

_.. _ „ prej
bv proper tests, and for cncoiiiageme.it to try them
when suffering from great um] long continued debility
The use of three bottles ot these bitters at the begin
ning of the present year, was followed by evident relief
and restoration tC a degree of ln.dily and mental vinor
which I had not for six months before, and hail almost
despaired of regaining. I therefore thank God and my
friend for directing rr.e to tfce use of them

J. XF.WTON BROWN, Phila

. H. KennarU, Pastor of the loth Bap.

ckson :—Dear Sir:—T have been frequently re-
Wttlnnect my name with commendations of

M. C. STANLEY,
Pli.otosraph.io

Corner Main and Huron Stfeets., Aon Arbor, Mich,

PHOTOGIUrHS, AMBaOTYrES, &c.. &c.,
;in the latest styles, and every effort made to give satis-
faction. 966tf

WALL PAPER !
50,000 rolls of \yall Paper can bo found at the store

of John F. .Miller h Co., corner of Main and Wash-
ington Stieetfs, opposite Hangsterfer's Hall, Also a
largca-SHortraftutof Miscellaneous Books at old prices.
Cloth and Paper Shailosf Tassels, Cortls and Frames of
all descriptions. Frame** made to order.

Please call and examiDC before purchaKingolsewhrrp.
JQHNF.MUXER&CO.

June 1st, 1P64. 3ro959

From tbe Re
tist Church.

Dr. Jnck
queste'i t y t ons of
different kinds of nwdloines, but n garJing the piactice
us out of my appropriate sphere, I have in all cases
declined; but With a clearpiocilin various instances
and particularly in my family of the uscfullness of Dr
HooKrad'a.Ueriqan liiitt-rs, I deiiart for i.nce from mv
usual course, to express my full ccnviction that, :o"r
general debility of the system and eapeffjalfy for Liver
Complaint, it is a safe and valuable preparation. In
some ciuen it may faii; but usually, I dou t n'jt it will
be very beaeScift'l to those who suffer from the'above
cause.

Yours, very respectfully, J . II. KKXNARD,
Eighth below Coates Street, Phila.

From Rev. Warren Randolph, 1'astor of the Baptist
Church, (iermantown Peim.

Dr. C M. Jackson :—Dear Sir :—Personal experience
cnablosnie to say that I regard the German Rittirs
prepared by you as amostfixcel ent medicine. In case
nl severe cold and general debility I have been greatly
benefited by the use of the Bitters, and doubt nut they
will produce similar elfects on others.

Yours, truly, WARRKV RANDOLPH.
German town, Pa.

Fiom Rev. J.
Church ,1'hila.

Dr. Jackson :—Dear Sir . - Having nserl your Oerman
Bitters-in my family frequently, 1 ain prepared to say
that it has been of great service. I bnlieve that In most

escf general debility of the system it is the safest
ami miwt valuable remedy of which I have any knowi
edge.

Youii-s,respectfully, J. H.TURNER,
No. 726 V. Nineteenth Street.

From the Rev.J, jr. Lyons, formerly Pastor of the Co-
lumbuii, (N. J.) andMilletown, (Pa.j HaptistChurchen.

Jlew Raehelle, N. y .
Dr. C. M. Jackson :—Dear Pit :—1 fe'.t it a pleasure

thus, i f my own accord-to fc<-*r testimony to the excel-
lence of the 'icrman Ki-fters. Some years since, being
much Hl.lHcW with Uf.spepsia, I used them with very
beneficial results. I have often recommended them to
p-sofls enfeebled by that tormenting disease, and have
heard from them the most flattering testimonials as to
their great value. Inca.sesof general debility 1 be-
lieve it to be a tonic that can not be surpassed.

J. M LYONS.

STRAW GOODS!
GENTS:

Furnishing Goods, &c.

ytnn Arbor, April 20th, 1864. 3m953.

NOTICE.
T HAVF. this clay sold my stock of Books & Stationery

to (i. W. ̂ novel, Esq , and have associated myself
with John F. Miller & Co , Booksellers and ̂ tut'oners,
opposite Hmgsterfer's UalJ, where I shall be glad to
see all my old frlendn.

J. R. WEBSTER.
June 1st, 18fi4. Im959

3XTOTICTEJ.
WiaHTE-"*AW COUNTY CLERKS OFFICE, )

May 27th, 1864. /

NOTICE is hereby given that *ae Laws of the Plate
of MlehiMn relitive to Highways and Bridges

and the duties of Highway Commissioners old over-
seers of Highways, in pamphlet forra have been re-
ceived at this office and are ready for distribution..—
Also the Session Laws of the exf m session •

TRACY W. ROOT, Clerk-

Ayer's Cathartic Tills, \ ~

$500,000
Counterfeit Green l?acks in

Circulation.
pg, 10s, 20s, 50s, & 100s, Counterfeit
*J Treasury Notes in CircralatioJi.

The country is flooded with them. So well imitated
that a Wall street Bank, New York, gave currency for
a large amount.

"BE ON YOUR GUARD."
For infallible method of detecting them and counterfeit
Postage Currency at a glance. Send 25 cents and red
stamp to Box 1944, P. O. DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

NO HUMBUG! 2w961 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

3XT IE T V

PRESCRIPTION & DRUG STORE!
Is tho place to buy your

MEDICINES, PERFUMERY,,

a P a p e r , by the Beam oriels.

and all other articles in our line.

C&~ Especial attention to Compoundjnp and putting
up Prescriptions, at the sign of GOLD MORTAR, Ex-
change Block, Ann Arbor, Michigan Jgg

HcQ*. Profesnonal calls promptly attended to. 1V960

II Turner, Pastor of Hedging X. B.

LONO BOTJGHT FOR

DISCOVERED

CHEROKEE REMEDY
AND

CHEROIiKK INJECTION,

Ccmponndcd ficm Hoots, C;irk- UMI I cms.

CHEROKEE REMEDY, tke great Indian Dlnrettc
enres all diseases of inc ur-h-ar? organs, such as In-
continence of the UriLe, lQflan.njntion of the Bladder,
IuUuDi.Tia*.fon of tLe KIdneyp, Stonft In tti<* Bladder,
Btrletnre. Qravei. OoDorrheu. Glctt, flail la e:pe*
cially rocot mentlnd in tliose c&scs of Fluor Aibus.
for White" in femalcB.) where all the old DUUBCOUS
medicines l*ive failed.

B3Ef It Is prepare in a highly cooccntrat d form,
the <i»fle only btU'g from one to te.aHpooufttlB tluoe
UmcB per tfav.

S3T It is dkjrellc and alterative In Us action : purl*
lying and Rearming tl.y blood, caiihin- it to tlov.' In
ali of Iifl ordinal puray snd vH'or; thiw r«movl*ff
from the nyutsiu a 1 pi_r:i'.c.-ou-ft CSUU^H wbkh hove In-
unred disease.

C U E U O K E E INJECTION la iDt.rdeti ns an
ally or BUtfltADt to tlie Cherohcc K n i . n l j , iiid
should be sued in cmjunction with that meUic.a<. Ifl
all cases ol Oltet, Qononhea, Fluor Albns o<- Whites
Its effects are hfa'lug, snothtff arwl dcniulcpLt; re-
moving ail ecald-.ns;, hi.at and ] m:, Instead of the
burnlnp and almost un'n mr*bie p;iln tii-< fe experi-
enced with nearly a.l Ihc chenp q-uack InjiCt'Oi s.

n?~By the use of me C1JEK0KFE BJiMKOT and
CIUCKOKEK 1NJE 1 ION—ih« two meaLciucs at the
name tlmt'—all improper dViiclKirgcB arc removed,
and tbc weakened orgaoi a i t ipeatiUy restored to full
vigor and stituglb.

tS?"Pi"lCfi, Cborokeo l ieniedy, $2 per bottle, or
three bottles POT S&*

Z3T Price, Cherokee Iuj^ctirji , $2 per bo.t;le,cr
three bottleB ror $5.

<3^8eut by Expf*.'ii8 to nay addness on receipt of
price.

Cir"For full particular* p:et onr pamphln T"m »ry
drujc store lHthe ccnntry.or write iwand we wlllniiitl
free to any addicsp, a full Lreatlse.

All such orders must biMcnt t o f . A COOK, Cl.ica-
go, our General Agent for the vVeft.

Sold by
"WholeBnle Pruggiatp, nnd by all DrnirftUt? rTOrv•where.

COOK, Cnicioo. General A^eut fur Uio

From tlir Re* Thos. Winter, Pastor of Roxborough
BapfiKl Church.

Dr. Jackson -—Dear Sir : —T feel if Ane to your excel-
lent preparation, U<;ofl;uK]V;erman Bittejs, to add my
testimony to the deserved reputation it has obtained.
1 hav<* for years, ii t times, been troubled with great dis-
order in my hpad and nervous system. I was advised
bv H friend to try a bottle of jour German Bitters. I
did pn and havo expomnced jrreai ;i.n<l unexpected re
lief; my hniltli has been very materially benefit ted. I
confidently reenmrm-nd the article w ere I meet with
c,jiROF similar to my own, and have been assured by
many of the :r pnoil rfiects

Respectfully yours, T. WINTER, Roxborough Pa.

From Rev. J. S. Herman, of the German Reformed
Ciitirch. Kufztown, Berks Co Pa.

I>r. C M. Jacfeftou :—Respected 8ir .—I have bren
trouble! with l-y ,-]ic|»Kia nearly i wenty yearn, und have
never used any medicine that di( me us much good as
Iloofi.iiid'* Bittern. I am very much improved in health
after having taken five bottles

Yours,with respect, J S.HERMAN.

Sarsaparilla.

Buffalo Testimony.
THE

PF.OPLE'S C U R E CurM

'I was troubled »Hh Kheum'\lsm 'f ' u l " " t i M n -

suffering moreor less every day. 1 h»T T

GODFREY Id.
402 Michigan St ."

"My wife has been suff, riner from |
an inflammatory character forabout six or seven ve
sometimes very acutely. About theflr

"Bu^Hteg^'^^.^^^o

C. A.
StateB of Illinois Iowa, sin, H/C&igan and In-

Christian Advocate.
THE

PEOPLE'S _
face has for more tna~n ten years been****-

CURE Cures Diseases
of the Skin.

Dr W. R. MEB.WIN & CO.,
SOLK Pt:orKIKTOEB,

Ku. 5'.' Liberty otreit.lvew Y^rk.

THE GREAT

INDIAN MEDICINE,
CO

P3

m
H
O
O
W

Cherokee Cure !
An unfailing finre for Scnunal Weakness, Nocturnal

EmfeBlons, and all diseases caused by SeK-Polntion,
Bnchas JLOSB of Memory, Universal LaafltiKJo, P&lns
In the Back, DlmnefeB of Vlaion, Preinatur^ Old Asc,
Weak Nerves, Di:ilcul1y of Bieuhing, Trembling,
Wakefalnesfl, truptions on the. Face, Pale Counte-
nance, Insanity, Consumption, and all the,direful com*
plaiDtricaiue^bv depart log from the path of nature.

i y Tnls medicine 13 a simple vegetable extract,
and one ou which all C-JII rely, as U lias bec-a used In
our practice for many years, and with thonaaads
treated, it bas not failed in a single instance. Its cu-
rative powers have teen sufficient to gain victory
over the most stubborn case.

C1T To those who have trifled with their constitu-
tion, until they think themselves beyond the reach
of medical aid, we would say, DESPAIR.-MOT ! the
CHEROKEE CUKE will refctore yon to health and
vigor, and after all qaack doctors have filled 1
B3?~ Price, $2 per pottle, or three boitlee for $5, and

forwarded by Express to all partsof the world.
63^~ For full particulars, get a Circular from any

Drug Store in the country, or write to thp Apent, who
will malt free to any one desiring the sam-e, a foritrea-
tlic, in pamphlet form.

All such orders must he pent to C. A.. COOK, CM
cago, our Gener'al Agent for tbe Wett.

Sold in Chicago, by
Wholesale Druggists, and by all DrtiggiBts everywhere,

C« A. COOK* Cnic\ao. General Agent for tho
States of HlluolB, Iowa, Wlsconslr,, il!chigan and In*

*""""• Dr. W. R ^EBRWIN & CO.,"°
FOLK PROPRIETORS.

Ko. 59 Liberty street. Now TorK.

SoM bv Wholesale Drug-rists in Detroit, al.so b'
STBBBINS & WILSON, Ann Atbor.

"JOSEPH SOUK, Turner. Mechanic St
"Buffalo, Nov. 16,1862."

THF. r ^ T T D T ? Cures ycrofula &
PEOPLE'S t ^ U IXTJ Sail Rheum.

'•I have uaodthe'People's Cure'In my family with
great benefit, n cases of Scrofula and Salt Rheum, and
have recommended ft frequently to my I'-iemis, all of
whom I believe have beco benefit ted, and most of them
entirely cured by it,

CHAS.'tfCHARFF, 273 Main St., up-slairs."
THE i ^ T T T ? T / Cur.'.sFemalo

" I have been in feeble health evc-r since the birth of
roy boy, nho ia now twe'vo years old. I have hud
many troubles and difficulties, aJ] this time, tjnfiHiDf?
me for every kind of labor, and dentroving all toy ctm
fort, Last summer I commenced' taking the 'People's
Cute, ' and have used four imttUs, iind ain now ajmost
a well woman. My difficultk's have nearly nil dtsap
peared, and 1 feel cheerful find happy.

4'MRS. CATHARINE I'EAVALD,
Dressmaker, Goodell Alky, above Tup per <*t.

"Buffalo, Oct. 20,1*62."
TUB

^ I C U XV J 7 J medicines fail
"My wife bus been iu poor health for a long tirao

havjn/ frequently to call a phv.stcian lo at tend I»cr; but
she was recently very much worse. F<<r tire or six
weekii she had no appetite, lost all her strength, and
was each day growing worse, She had utght sweats,
coughed a great deal durini; each ni^ht and considera-
bly during Lhe day, and we all supposed she was going
off with the consumption, when a friend advised her to
take the 'Penples's Cure. OD taking the medicine sh«
perceived a change at once. On the third day she ha>i
recoveied her appetite, and was faat regaining her
strength, until, on tbe eighth day, not yet having ta-
ken oue bottle, she has stopped taking the medirine
saying she was as well as anybody ooulfj b«, aud she
has continued HO ever >>inc<\

"PAUL KLEIN, Carduer, 32 Peurl st.
"Buffalo, October 1,18C>2."

Uifle Factory!

JSSS or Hale bv all Druggist?. 922V-1,
C. CROSBY; General Agent, No. 256 Main st., 'Bu'trali',

N. Y., to wlium all orders should be addressed.

For Ssle by STKBBIN'S & WILSON, GRExv/t.Lf; & FuxLK'a
and 6. KBKRBACH & Co.

WONDERFUL SUCCESS.
JKff* The attention and research of the most d's.

tinguished Chemists and Physicians for jears have
been devoted to tbe production of a remedy for these
most distressing maladies NEURALGIA and RHKCMAT^XJ
After long study and many experiments, a specific
preparation has been discovered. WATSON'S Neuralgia
King,an Internal Remedy,is curing thousands of cases
where all otherremedi.es have utterly failed. We are
asisured that it is no mere •'ANODYNE," relieving for
the luninerit whilt-the cause remains, but is a perfect
SPECIFIC aud CUKE for ihose paiuful disease**. The
\r\Ht number1 of Liniments, Embrocations and External
Medicines, which act as stimulant* of the surface only,
are merely temporal v in their effects and of doubtful
virtue The NEURALGIA KING reaches the somrc of
all trouble, and effectually banishes the disease from
the system,

PHce—One Dollar per Botile. Propnrprt by
C. Ji. WALKER.

Iy922 BufTa'fO, N. Y., ami Fort Erie, C. W.

For Sale Tiy STEBBixa & WiiBoti, GEB^VULK & FVLLKR,
a lid 0 . EliKFBACH fc Co.

Beutler & Traver,
[Successors to A. J. Sutherland,]

Manufacturers of and Dealer* in

Guns,Pistols, Ammunition
Flasks, P'ovthes Garni Bags, and

Everj other article ii. that Line.

done at the shortest noti and in tnebesi runnier.

•x full assort me til alw;iys kepton ha ml and maflf order
tSC5̂  S ĥop RorniM- Ma in and U'aKliington otteeiK.
Ann Arbor,Oct. 8, 1-62. 878tf

The Money Returned if It Fails to
Cure.

PSYCHE GOGi?,
THE ONLY CERTAIN AND WAUANTKD

CURE FOR

FEVER & AGUE,
Intermittent. Remittent p.nd

DYSPEPSIA AND L()?S OF APPETITE.

Forsale by all Drnjrgistfl.

W. G. M A C K A Y , Agen t ,

3mfl50. No. S3 Nasnau «reet .N V.

PRICES.
Large Size, Hiolding nearly double quantitv,)

$1 00 per bol tic—half doz. SS 00.
Small Size—75 cente per Botllc—half dozen $4 00,

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

See that the signature of " CM. JACKSON" js on
the WRAPPEK ofencli bottle.

t~l)Oukl your nearent Druggist Dot have the article, do
not be put off by ipiox'catjnp pivpnriitions that may be
offered in its place, but send to UP,and we will forward,
securely packed, by express.

Prinoipal Office and Manufactory,

NO 631 ARCH STREET,
HJILAPELrHTA.

Jones & Evans.
Successors to C. M Jack*on 4" Oo,

PROPRIETORS.

For eal
the VjiU

y^-'c and iValerp iu e'«ry tonv
952yl

Manhood: How Lost. How
Ilestored.

JUST PUBLT^HEP^ new ediiiun of D r . C n t v e r -
wcll 'A Ctslcbrutocl K s s n y on the radical cure

(without medicine) of PPE»MATOKHH<EA, or £em
inal Wiiiktifts-i, la voluntary Seminal Losses, im
potency, Menial and Fliysicul Ioca-pncity, Irnpedi-
ments to Miirriii^e, etc.; also LVmMiiuptiun, Fnilepey
and Fits, induced by tclf mduljeucc or sexual exirava-
gance.

jft-5"" Price,in aaealfcd onvelopp, only 0 cftcl.*.
The catebrated author in thisadmirable esfiHj clear-

ly dt-monstrntes. ftoia n. thirty ycurs sr.ccossiul prnc-
tico, that thf alar ruing consequences of self H Lm̂ e may
be radically cured without the dangerous u&o of inter-
nal raedicioeor the application of the knifo—pointing
out a mode of cun*. at once simple, certain aud effec-
tual, by means of which every sufferer, no matter
what hiscon^iiion may be, may cure liimneit cheaply,
privately,aud radically.

t^B- This b'c'ur(t phoul'! be in tlio hands of every
youth and overy man in the land.

tfenf, under seal, in a plain envelope, if* anv address,
postpaid,, on receipt of eix eents, or two stamps. jAd-
drees the publishers.

CHAS.J. C. KUMSfcOO.,
127 Bo-Tcry, Now York, Post office box 45S6. 957tf

W I Z A R D O I L .
The greatest internal nnd external remedy ever ofler^d

to tne public, for the cure of Ichtis affTt Pains, is

Haralin's Wizard Oil.
Xo familr ; having tli ly tried, will be with-

Wizard Oil.
e fo

Hamiin's Wizard Oil.
It will cure Nervous and Iafl.imma1.-iry Pains more

readily and suraly than any "tliur article in u&e. It
requires only a few minutes application of

Hamlin's Wizard Oil.
TV cure tlie pain entirely in all CH«**R of ̂ (Mirrtlgla,
Hcndachc, Toothachr, Earache Cui-s, nnd
Braises,

Haml'n's
\a (ilso ftcertninand,speedy em

S | i r « I n s , 1 J » m«^ K i u k S U I T U i r i t a t lJf]ttli«-
l i a . I J I a i t *%•:», ( ' i i i n i n Col If, F t ti\t UHt*
Burim and Scalds.

Hamlin's Wizard Oil,
Is no humbug . Try it, and its wonderful efi'-ets will

astoui»h you. PHICE 2S an.l SO CRNTS PEIi BOTTLE.
Tlic tittv cent bv.ttles eoutaiu near ly three ttjn(*.s as

much as the t* eaty-five cent size

Mnnufacliired by J A Hamlin & Bro , 102
Washington btrpct, Cliicngo

F U U 4 K , KIXCH «i KULLl'.K, 24 and 28 Marktt f t . ,
Chicago, a r e WJiolwiale Agents for ] j D51

Hamlin's Wizard Oil.

VENTILATION & WARMING!
0

T!)P unflerpignoii I\(>ep« (tn bfirl nri'l will supply
ARCHITECT^ IUULDKKS, ni]<i INDIVJI.tl *I.S, wi'h
;iuy M these celebrated mac.ljints lor the warming of
boiicRngs at short Dotice. fTe will al.-c o e h a p r y t o
give such in.-tj ucfionB to nil \\ ho are about tn bijikl «s
will enable them to wirm their houses :it about half
}}II> oxji.Mippfor fuel that they can pbS6ibly do In any
other nioans.

r . EHKUDAC^, Ann Arbor. A. A. SCHOOL BOABO,
.TAOOIi HAN'G^TERFEB.

Auousrrs WIPEXMANN.
Ann Arbor, Much 4tta,188-l. 6m9J8

Wfssoliition TVotiee.
rrHEFIRM OFriJAVlN. WolD ft CO., was dissohfd
ijunujirv 1H. 18fKt. by mutual consent. C. A. ('In;.in
anil A. H. Wood will Battle the accounts of thptinn.

r A. flftiljx, A. R Woon,
v CniPiN, E WEILS.

Ann Arbor, Juno 21, !?*>.">.

Copartnership.

FAIRBANKS'
STANDARD

SCALES,
OF ALL KINDS, ALSO,

'.h'nt&e frucks t Letter Presses, tte

FAIRBANKS, 6REEKLEAF & 6 L ,
jra t-iUr street, CHICAGO.

Scia jn Dettoit hy
9, 6HELET* CO.

TTE I'VDERPI^XEn entere'l 'nto purtnership Jan.
16,lR'i3, hy the IIrm niittC of Chnpm « f'o..:mrt

will continue the business of m^nut'^tturittp prinlii.fj
and wr^ppinjy paper.

C. A. Cains, y• CHAIIN.
V. CjUP'V.

Ann Ar1>or,June24,lSfi3 SlOtr

HOUSE AND LOT

FOR SA.
' p P K HCTSt' *nf" lot no-n- rCcupier1 by C. G. Clark, .Jr.,

' »U u.-tf̂ 1"! I'II fniflaffl Iwj wfrtn s i t an^ Division
B*Tti#t|,t~iT ftcQVM E»s| of IJ. r . Ris^onV house. Poesrst-
ion piven Tinmedialely. Price $?,t("^. Terms eahy.
For parties l;ir? Io«iiir**ot

0. K K?!TFV.Ai» A.Vr ,or
P. T. bMHH1, Ciratb 1/iWn.

Ann Arbor -Tuu« 6,1R64.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.



She
Private Theatricals m New York.
" Straws, Jr . ," the spicy New York

correspondent of the Springfield Kepvbli
can gives an account of some recent fash-
ionable private theatricals in that city.
We extract, as follows : " Probably the
most elaborate theatricals that were ever
gotten up in America have lately taken
place at ihe private theater of Leonard
W. Jerome, the well-known stock broker,
and one of the owners of the New York
limes In fact they are ihe sensation of
the season, and being of course for the
benefit i>f tlie sanitary commission, have
met with unparalleled success. I do
not mean to say, however, that the au-
dience would not have been quite as nu-
merous, even though Micro had been no
sanitary background, for they would. I,
as a pletiiaiii paid 8-~) f« ;i ticket froir
niei-p curio-ity, mia being of an inten ely
patriotic onraiiiz-.ition, it is natural to
conclude that tho f.-oling bv which I was
inspired, permeated through the greater
part of the spectators. With L'ster
Wallack as manager, and Mrs. General
Fremont, K chard Grant Win e and
others on the committee, what wiis not a
plebian to expect? Tickets were in
great denitnd, even the ton could not
procure as inaiy as they desired, and
grew frantic witli disappointment; fur
was not their presence of vital impor-
tance, not to ihe sanitary commission ex-
actly, but to their reputation as leaders
in society ? I fell, even from my ple-
bian standpoint, that I should never be
able to hold up my head again unless I
could say I had been there, in a tone
significant of how I had been brought up
On just such theatricals.

" I si l l hold up my bead, for I went.
I and another plebian were deposited at
Mr. Jerome's stable one rainy night;
yes. stublo but then tUes° are stables as
stables are not. V\ hit think you of one
built of white marble and the best of
brick, costing 880,000? We talk of
rayal fortunes; will not the term soon
become obsolete, and that of 'republi".in'
be substituted ? In the second story of
Mr. Jerome's stable is the theater, en-
trance to which is gamed by a epiicious
stairway, elegantly decorated and bril-
liantly illuminated. The dressing-rooms,
etc., are in what may be called the rrs
de chaussi, and wear an exceedingly pro-
fessional air. Ascending the steps I
thought I distinguished ;in ancient and
equine smell, whicli pursued me into the
auditorium; but this was prejudice un-
doubtedly. And if it were not, the coup
diced was sufficient to deaden every
sense but that of* sight. The theater is
emphatically a gem, admirably arranged,
beautifully finished aud just large enough
for comfort and pleasure. It seats about
300 persons, whiet number would make
the receipts of five performances amount
to $7500.

" We s:iw start), fixed planets, and
their sattelites. The stars were of the
first magnitude, of course. There were
toilettes unexceptionable, and diamonds,
jewels, glitter aud glare, and there were
beads dressed in the most frantic man*
ner. Though there were stylish women,
as much cannot be said for the men. But
we did see one or two live men, who
.seemed to be about as much at home us
•elephants in a bill-room generally are.
Gen. At'derson, looking tired and feeble,
sat at DO great distance, and also Gen.
Frank P . Blair, in major general's uni-
form, ' l i en there was Richard Grant
White, " the Shakspearcan scholar," win)

•appeared to be carrying the entire per
ibrnsanee on his shoulders, mid Lester
Vfallack, who looked very comical.

" B u t the performance! I t finally
begun. That it was a lamentable fail-
ure, even for private theatricals, is no-
body's fault, but is simply a fact, for
whioh statement I know I ought to be
strangled. The gentlemen were very
bad, and tho ladies were a little better
But the three acts did come to an end at
last, and I drew a long breath of relief
while the friends of the actors ii dtslged
in ecstatic exclamation points The ft-a-
ture of the evening was yet to come.—
The be.le of New York society, who for-
merly reigned in Boston, was to sing and
act two scenes fruiu itie opera of Kruani.
Curiosity stomi on tip toe. The eurtain
rose upon the open, discovering Eraaui,
sung by an unlnipp) Italian tenor (pro.
fessional), whose principal qualifications
for singing seem to be no voice and a
bad ear. Then came Don Silva, ren-
dered passable by an amateur bapso of
fashionable life. After due watting tlje
prima donna appeared. The stage was
adorned with the most exijui«ite flowers
in the shape of baskets, tables, harps,
etc., all offerings at tho shrine of her
whom society calls " La Diva." Donn*
Elvira was certainly a very pretty pic
ture in her diamonds aud rich dresses;
contrasting her with whnt had goim be-
fore, she was angelic. The lady's sing-
ing in all that she attempted (two trios)
was very good, showing an excellent
method ; and her acting was quite equal
to that of most prima donnas. Though
perfectly self-possessed, she was not self
conscious, her identification with the
proud Spanish beauty was highly com-
mendable, and her grace was unusual.
Her performance excited a furor, which
to us was no surprise. The bidy is most
deservedly queen of society, and wears
her crown right royally'. That she has
admiring and devoted subjec s is the re-
ward of vouth, beauty and talent, which
are hers to no small extent.

" Midnight found us on tho steps of
the theater, vainiy screaming for a car-
riage, which made its appearance at one
o'clock. Even at that early hour, the
last hackmnn had not driven off with the
last load of humanity. In this hour of
grest expectation*, I saw enough of
Fiftii Avenue and caught cold enough to
satisfy a special correspondent for severa'
seasons. After silting upon the skirts
of fashion, a worker is very apt to thank
God that he was born with g<sa»sti]ing to
do. Circumstances mak« more fools
wise, and more wise ia-eu fools, than most
of us are willing to ackn >wleilge."

f^fS" Switzerland, already so rich in
beautiful scenery, has had a new feature
added to its wonders of nature. Near
St. Maurice, in the Canton de Valid, a
grand crystal cavern has been discovered
at which one arrives by a boat on a sub
terranean lake. The cavern lies 40(
metre?, or 1300 feet, below the surface
of Hie earth, and is said to hn Ivajitiiu
boTood

THE ROOTS AND THE LEAVES
WILL be for the Healii.g of the Nations.

Bible.
Prof. H- 3". LXONS,

THE GREAT AND CELEBttATED 1'HYSICUN of the
THROAT, LU.VGS. HKAKi, LI Vl-.K AND THE BLOOD,

Known alliivi.-i thecountry as the
CKLEBR-ATKD

INDIAN HEBB DOCTOR I
Of«2S2 Superior ritreet, Cleveland, Ohio.

Will visit the following places, viz
APPOINTMENTS FOR 1862, 1803and 1R64.

Prof K. J . Lvons can bo consulted at tbe fallowing
places every moutl), viz;

Detroit, Kussel House, each month, 18th and 19th.
Ann Arbor, Monitor House, each month, 20th.
Jackson, inboard House, each month, 21.
Adrian, Bracket House, each month 22.1 an(133d.
Toledo, Ohio, Collins House,each month, 34th, 25th,

and 86th.
Millsdale, Mich., Hillsdale House, each month,27th.
Coldwatcr, llich.. Soufcnern Michigan Hou*e, each

nonth, 28th.
Klklmrt, Klkhart House, each month. 29th.
South ftend, Ind., St. Jo. Hotel, each month, SO.
I^pnrto, Ind., Tee Garden tfnuse, each month 31st.
Wooster, Ohio, Crandall Kxchauge, each montb, Vth

and 8th.
Mansfield, Ohio, Wiler House, each month, Oth and

10th.
Mt. Vernou, Kenyon House, each month, l l t h and

l2tfi.
Newark, Ohio, Hollon House, each month, 13th and

U th,
Palnesvine^Mo, CowlfKHnnse.each month, 4th

CLEVELAND. OHH). RESIDENCE AND

OFFICE, 282 SUPERIOR STREET.
Eiist of the public square, opposite the Postoffice.

Office dav* each mouth. 1st. 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, loih.—
Orliue hourw from i) A, M. to VI M, aud from 2 !'• M. to
4 ('. H. On Sunday from 9 to 10 A, M.,auU 1 to 2 P. M.

AjjrMaxims strictly adhered to—
1 gfera loota bairn an have no strife,
With nature or tlie la-^s of life,
With blood iny bftodj I never stainj
Nor poison meu toe&gs their pain.

He is a physician indeed, who Cures.
Tbe. Indian Here Doctor. K. J . LYOJfS, cures the fol-
winjt complaints in the most obstinate siagesof their

existence, \iz:
'Jiscuisi'* of the Throat, Lungs, Heart, T.iver, Stom-

ach , Dropsy in the Client, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Kits,
or Falling Sickness, and all other nervous derangement R.
Also :i 11 diseasesoi" the blood, such as Scrofula, Erysip-
elas, Cancers, Fever Sores, Leprosy, and all other com-

'ieated ehronic complaints.
All forms of female difficulties attended to with the

happiest results.
It is hoped that no one will despair of a cure, until

tbej hav« given the Ifldiao ijerh Doctor's Medicines a
fuiraiMl fahhful trial. £3|»l>iiring the Doctor'* trav-
els iu Europe, West Indies, South Amejica. and the
Cnited States, he hap been ihe insirumeat in God's
hand, to restore to health and vigor thousands who
wert given up and pronounced incurable by the most
eminent old school physicians; nay, tnor*-, thousands

ho were on the vt-rge of the grave, are now living;
moLumantf to the Tudinn Herb's Doctor's skill and
successful treatment.and are daily exclaiming: "B'e«-
sedbetht-day when first «e saw and partook of the
Indian Herb Doctor's medicine."

Satisfactory r e f e r e n c e d cures will be gladly and
cheerfully give" w henevev required,

The Doctor pledges his word and honor, that he will
in uo wise,directly or indirectly, induce or cause any
ivalid to take his medicine without the strongest prob-
bilily of a cure.

$&• Mode of examination, which is entirely different
from the faculty Dr. Lydn professes to discern di-
seases by the eye. lie therefore asks noquestions, DOT
does he require patients to explain symptoms. Call one
and all. ind have thpsvraptom* and location of your
dneaseexplained free of charge.

|53gPq>The poor shall bo liberally considered.
£fiarPostoinceaddresfl, box 2668.

R. J. LYONS, M. P.
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. M. 1862 Iy?80

O. BLIS
WouM take this method of informing his old friends
and patrons and all others who may favor him with
their patronage, that ho has greatly enlarged his

Stock and Assortment!
and having adopted the

CASH SYSTEM BOTH IN BUYING SPELLING
is prepared to sell Goods at ~]Ffr *>j^,*tf p > y t #»,»
I - 5 J 0 f J y j OiC?!^^ ^ ' 8 st'-x'k consists in par
01 the foUov/iug:

AMERICAN AND OTHER

THE ALL SUFFICIEriT THREE.

THE GREAT "AMERICAN REMEDIES,"

Known as "Helmbold'i"

GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ.:

HEI MDOLD'S EXTRACT " BUCHU,"
1 " SARSAPARTLLA,

• liiPROVED HOSE WASH.

H ELMBOLD'S

GEN INE PPEPARATTON,
" H I G H L Y CONCESTTRATE D "

COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT BUCKU,
A Positire and Specific Remedy,

For Diseases of the

BLADDER. KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND
DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

This Medicine increases the power of rHgnstion and
excite* the ABSORBENT- into health,- action, by which
tho WATEflY OR C-<trE»OTOriVpoRit!oBi."an^all
VNIfJTUP'lL ENLARGEMENTS aro reduced, n»
wellas pain and inflimmation, and is (rood for MEN
WOMEN, OR CHILDREN.

FURNITURE ROOMS
One door North of Risdon and Henderson's Hardware

Store.

re undersigned baring purchased the entire stock
nf W. D. Smith &Co., and added largely to the same,

ifi prepared to furnish his friends and patrons a good
assortment of well made furniture, consisting of

SOFAS, BUREAUS,

BEDSTEADS, BOOK-CASES!
TABLES and CHAIRS,

of all kind*, and in fact ot everything pertaining to the
business.

L O U JV G E S . MATRASSES,

&C, &c.,made to order by good and experienced work-
men, and warrau ed to give satisfaction. He also
keeps a good assortment of Cherry aDd Walnut Lumber
for sale at reasonable prices. And will also pav the
highest market price for Cheriy. Walnut, and White

' Lumber-

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
FOR WEAKNESSES

Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation,
Early Indiscretion, or Abuse,

ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMTOMS:
Indisposition to Exertion, Lossof Fewer,
Loss of Memory, Diffictiltj of Breathing,
We.k N'erve-s. '
Horror of Disease,
Dimness of Vision,
Universal Lassitude of the

Muscular tfyetem,
Hot Hands,
DryccRB nf the Skin.
Ttu'se symptoms, if allowed to go on,

medicine invariably removes, ROOD follow

liiPOTENCY, F4TUITY EPILEPTIC FITS
Ic one of whicli the patient may expne. Who can say
that they aie DJt frequently followed by those "direful
diseases,"

Insanity and Consumption,
Many are aware of the cauFe of their suffering, but

none will confess. The records of the insane Asylums
and the melancholy deaths by Consumption, beai am-
ple witness to the irnth of the assertion.

THE CONSTITUTION, ON'CE AFFECTED WITH OR-
GANIC

Trembling,
WaiiefulnoRS,
Pain in the Back,
Flushing of the Body.
Eruptions nn tin; Face,
Pallid Countenance.

, which this

Watches!
The Celebrated

SETH THOMAS

CLOCKS! Fine Jewelry Setts
GOLD CHAINS, TABLE AND

POCKET CUTLERY !
I'azors, Shear*. Solasorsand Hrushea,

ROGERS PLATHi WABE, llic best in mark«t,

Gold Pens, Steel Pens, Pencils,
PAPER an.) ENVELOPES,

Musical Instruments,
Strings If Books for Instruments,
8PECT 4.OXiBS,

of Quid Silver, Sletl. and Plated, with

PKRISCOPIC GLASS,
a superior article

Persons having dtfiteult watches to fit with glasses
can be aceomodated, as my Btocli is Iarge'aud com-
plete.

P . S . Particular attention to the
o'all kinJs of fine W&teh«s, nucii ̂ s

Making and Setting new Jewels,
Pinions Staffs, and Cylinders. Also

C L O C K S , <Sc 5"JB"VvrEIjI^"5r
neatly repaired and war-anled, at big old standfast •
side of Main Street.

C. BLISS.
Ann *vbor.N*ov. 25, ISfS 826tl

GREA1 .GEEATER GREATEST
OFFERED

Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and in-
vijiomietliesyaleiii, which HELMHOLWSEXTRACT
BUCHU invariably does, A trial w{j] convince the
most skeptical.

Females, Females, Females,
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CON

TEMPLATIXG MARRIAGK,

Ia many affections peculiar to Females the Extract
Bucbu h unequalled by any other remedy, as in
Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfuloess, or
Suppression of the Customary Evacuations. Ulcerated
or ^chirrous state of the Uterus, Loucorihea, or
Whites, Sterility, and for all complaints incident to the
Bex. wbethararising from Indiscretion, Habit*, of Dissi-
pation,or in the

Decline or Change of Lite.
8 I E 8TMPTOMS ABOVE.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

Take no Balsam, Mercury, or Unpleanant Medicine for
Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases,

i iEUBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIC
Ct'RES

Secret Diseases.
In all their stages ; at little expense ; little or no eh ,nge
in diet ; no inconvenience,

AND NO EXPOSURE.
It causes frequent desire, and gives strength to

Urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curingStrictures of the Urethra, allaying pain and in-
UHmmation, s" frequent in this CISPS of diseases, and
expelling POISONOUS, DISEASED AND H'ORN
OUT MATTER.

Thousands upon Thousands

WHO HAVE BEEN THE VICTIM OF
QUACKS,

And who have paid HEAVY FEES to be euredina
short time, have found they weredecelved,and that the
"Poison" has, by the use of "Powerful Astringents,"
been dried up in the sy6tem, to break out in an aggra
rated form,and

PGBHAP8 Afler MARRIAGE.

BARGAINS EVER

1859.

In this City, are now being offered at the

CHEAP, CLOCK, WATCH, &

jewelry Store-

THE Subscriber wouUssy to the citizen sol Ann Ar-
hor In particular, and th« rest o( WB.hlenaw

Oountv ingflncrnl, thnl hnhss jus t IMPORTED r>I-
RF.OTLY from KOROPK.a

Tremendous Stock of Watches!
All of which hn binds himselfto sell CHEAPER than

can be bought west of New York City.
I have SIBO the

CELEBRATED

AMEU'CAN WATCHES,
which I will sell ft! *3»- F.very Vvatch warrattted to
perform woll.orthe money yetunded.

Jewelry,
Fancy Goods.

Musicallnstruments

Clocks,s,
Piatod Ware,

Gold Pen«,
and StringsCutlery,

and In fact n variety of everything uaur.lly kept byJew-
elers can be boughtforthe next ninety

days nt v<>ur
O W N P R I C E S !

:« buying anything nt this we\' known estab
lishme nt«*ii rrty upon getting goodt exactly as rep-
reaented.ortheraonpy refunded. Calleariy »nd ae
cure the best bargains ever offered in thi* City.

One word in regard to Repairing:
We nre prepared to mnfeo any repairs online or com
mon Watches, rvpn to mrtkinpo/er tho, entire watch
if necessary. Repairing of Clocks and Jflwelry
usual. Also t*ie mHimtHCturine oi RINGP.BROOCHS
or nuythinp desired, froin California Gold onchortno
ttoe.

y i p ,
Engravtoi; in allitsbranchesexeeated wittineat-

d dpetch.
, i c. WATTS

P. S. He has also purchased the new aad

ELEGANT HEARSU!

of Smith & Co., and is pr«pared to furnish all kinds of

Wood Coffins, Metalie Cases,

CASKETS,
On the shortest notice. Aluo attends to laying out
deceaffd persons day anil night, without charge. All
furniture delivered iuthe«ity free of charge.

W. U. BENHAM.
Ann Arbor, January 18i.li, 1863. 940tf

NEW FIRM!!

GRUNER & SEYLER,
WHOLESALE is RETAIL DEALERS IN

TOBACCO, CIGARS,

Merschaum Pipes, &c.

We, the iindertinned, bep leave to inform tbe CITI-
ZEN'S OF ANN ARBOR and vicinity, lhat we have this
day established a Tobacco and Cigar bunntss in this
place, ono door North of the Franklin Block, Main
f treet, where we shall always keep a full aasoitment
of the best qualities of

SMOKING & CHEWIIVG TOBACCO!
aa also a large and choice selection of the best brands of

CIGAES!

PIPES, (Merscbaum, Brier and Rose-
wood,)

CIGAR HOLDERS,

INDIA RUBBER POUCHES,

SNUFF & CIGAR BOXES.
Will be found with us of all kinds and of PRICES TO

SUIT EVERY ONB.
We shall sell all of the above mentioned articles and

many others which belong to our line of trade at the
lowest possible rate for cash.

Please call and examine.
K. B.—**ipn—Squaw with cigar box, one door north

f the Franklin Block.
GRUNER & SEYLER.

Ann Arbor, May 2d. 1864. 0*3ff.

Cherry Pectoral

U S E

Helmbold's Extract Buchu
For all Affections and Diseases of

Tlie Urinary

Whether existing in MALE OR FEMALES, from
whatevercause originating, and no ua t te r

OF HOW LONG STANDING.
Diseases of these Organs require the aid of a PICHETIC.

Helmbold's Extract Buchu
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

Aod it is certain to have the desired effect in all Di
seases, for which it is recommended.

JBLOOD ! B J L O O D ! BLOOD!
Helmbold's Highly Concenlraied Compound

Fluid E x t r a c t Sarsaparilla

SYPHILIS.
This is an affectron of the Blood, and attacks the

« exuii Organs, LIoiBga of the Nose, Ears, Throat,
Windpipe, and other iiucus Hurraces, making its ap
learance in the form of Ulcers Helmbold's Ext.act

•aiiarillnpurifit-sth* Blood, and removei all Scaly
ptmoa ot the Skin, giving to the Complexion a

Cleai and Healthy Color. It being: prepared expressly
thi.icUss o! complaints, its Blood-Puriiying Pr<

KTtie.s :ire ureservtj<l to a greater extent ti.un 2.nj
or preparation of 84l.r^aparil^«.

Helmbold's~Hose Wash.
An excellent Lotion for Diseases of a Syphiltic Nature,
and na an injection in Diseases of the Urinary OrganB.
arising from habits uf diSBipatiob, used in connection
with the KxtractsBuchu and Saraaparilia, in such di
easpc as rpcommendeii.

Evidence of the most responsible and reliablechac
acter will accompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF CUKES,
From £i£ht to twenty vears standing, with names
known to SCIENCE AND FAME,

For Medical Propertiesof BUCHU, see Dispensatory
of the United States.

See Professor DE WEES' valuable works on the
Practice of Physic.

See remarks mad* by the late celebrated Dr. FEY
SICK, Philadelphia.

See remarks made by Dr. EPHUAIM McDOWELL
a celebra ted Phys ic ian , and Member *>f the HovalCol
lege of Surgeons , Iceland, and nuMiRiied i n t h e T r a n
sact ions of t h e King a a d Queen 's AawtuaX.

See Medico-Cirurjfical Review, publ ished fey BENJA
M1N TRAVERS, Fellow of t h e Royal College of Sur

L$»ee moKt of t h e l a t e S t anda rd Works on Meilicine.
EXTHACT BUTHXT, $T 00 PEE BOTTLB, OR PIX FOK $5 <X

" SAHSAPARILLA 100 ( i u b&
iMi'RoVKn ROBI WASH, 50 " " 2 fii
Or half a dozen of each for $12 00, which will be suffi
cient to cure the most obstinate caseB, Vt directicnH a:
adhered to.

Delivered to any address, securely pachediromob
servation.

^ y Describe symptoms in all communicationH.^-
Cures guaranteed. Advice gratis.

A F F I D A V I T .
Personally appeared before mean Alderman of t t

city of Philadelphia, II. T. FTEI.MBOLD, who, being duly
sworn, doth say, his preparations contain no narcotic
no mercury, or other injurious drugs, but are purelv
vegetable >

B H.T.HELMBOLD.
Sworn anfl subscribed before roe, thifi 23<1 day o

November, 1854. WM P. HfBBARD.
Alderman, Ninth-street, above Race, Phila.

Address Letters for information in confidence.
H. T. HEUfBOLD, Chemist

Depotl04 Soutl^Tenth-street,below CheBtnut, Phila.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

Who endeavor to dispose « OF THEIR O W N " an
"other" articledonthe iepu<ationattained by

Helmbold's Genuine Pn^mrations,
*4 •• Extract Buchu,

" V *' u Sarsauftrilla,
*' " Improred RoseWnsb.

Sol<̂  by all Drujfgiatfi everywhere.
ASK FOR HELMB01D}&~T4KE

* roiv
i d for it, .4JW3

THE LATEST ARRIVAL

- O F -

m SPRING GOODS!
- A T -

«T. 3E3C. TML_«L"ST3>X^X. R D ' S .

—o-o-o—
I am now receiving a large STOCK of

DRESS GOODS,
SHAWLS,

SPRING CLOAKS,
Bla< k & Fancy Silks,

White Goods & Laces,

OL O VES if HOSIERIES,

CLOTHINGS

Prints,

Denims,
a n d

HOOP
SKIRTS-

Skeetings,

Tickings,

JUST OPENING ?

IGUITERMIUO'S!
Having just returned from Ea^t with a large stock

f

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS!
we invite all our old friends and customers to come
and examine eur stock of

CLOTHS CASS1MERES & VESTIXGS.

Dispute the fact if you can,
It takes tlie TAILOK after all to give

appearance to the outer man.

If you wish to appear well
You must accordingly Dresn Well.

Go to 81. Gu'terman & Cos.,
There you will find thingH exactly SO.

SONDHEIMalways ready to take
your me.Hsure,

GUITERMAN will sell you GOODS
with great pleimtire,

At figures LOWER than you will find
in i ho Suita,

Take heed—CALI EARLY, else vou are
too LATE.

The INDUCEMENTS are uow greater than
ever,

Our CLERKS you will find obliging and
clever.

We will show you good CLOTHING
of our own GETTING UP,

Filling our Store from BOTTOM TO TOP.

STUDENTS especially will fiDd it to
THKIH ADVANTAGE,

For it takes but LITTLE MONEY to
replenish.

COATS of Cloth and Cassimere of our
Own IMPORTATION,

Forwarded through our New York re-
lations.

From England, Belgium, Germany and
France,

Such as you can STAND UP IN; or WEAR,
at the dance.

Pants ! Pants ! ! Pants!!!

Fancy OASSIMERES and DOE-
SKIN of everv grade,

We sell them from ONE DOLLAR up
tO EIGHT.

VESTS, &C., of every description,
You will find it so without.fiction,

Furnishing APPARELS
From S H I R T S to U M B R E L L A S .

This is all we say now,
Tfeerefore we make our bow.

Yours truly, ever so,
M. GTJITERMAN. 4 Co.,

Terrible Slaughter!

THE VICTORY IS OURS !

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES!
Which canb and ,rea'ly pay buyers are particularly

invited to call and examine, as I inten.i to close out
the utock in tue next J)0 days to make a change in my
business.

J. H. MAVNAKD.
April 1804. 3m953

r>. BACH

has a new and complete

bought before tho recent

GREAT RISE IN GOLD ?

Which will be Sold

FOR CASH O!NX,YS

LOWEST MARKET PRICES

Call and See!

Ann Arbor, April, 1864.

Which has been raging for the pa.«t fcur weeks at

MACK & SCHMID'S STORE
Has proved a grand success, although the slaughter of

DRY GOODS
las been terrible. We now make the announcement
hat we shall continue lkKor Ms07 Years" to make

war with high prices, being determined to give the
lundrede who daily throng our store, full value for
heir money, Ladies can find with us all desirable
hades and styles of

DRESS GOODS,
RIBBOJNS, TRIMMINGS,

EMBROIDERIES,
WHITE GOODS,

HOSIERY,
GLOVES, &c,

With a very largo and attractive stocK of

CLOAKS AND SHAWLS
f«.xr b e l o w tla.©ix- "\7"o.lti.©

We hear it said every day that wi are ruining the
jusiness in this city by selling so cheap but we cannot
help it,

Tlie Goods Must toe Sold.

1000 New Style and best quality HOOP SKIRTS very
•An ap. and for the Gentlemen we have a very large as
or raentot'

French Twilled Cloth. Beaver Overcoat-
ings, Doaskius, Fancy Cassim.res, Vest-
ings, &c,
Of all deseripitoBS, and can furnish a whole suit on
short notice much cheaper than it can be bought t?lse

here. An ̂ xaraimitu-n of This branch of our busi
ness will convince ail that this is the place to buy thei
Punts, Coats and Ves's. We have also a complete
slock of Ladies and Childrene' Shoes.

HATS AND CAPS,

Aud in fact everything that man or woman can desii
to wear on head or foot.

Groceries, Crockery, Glassware &o.
At astonishing low prices, and in short our entir
stock must sharethe same fate for we are determine
to sell, no matter what old croakers may say.

All are invited to inspect our stock as it is no troubl
to show our goods, and we ar« bound to meet the de
i M i i n . i s Of t 11.

932tf MACK *

he largest Stock and best assortment of

CABINET FURNITURE ?

ever brought to this city, including
SOFAS,

TETEA-TETES,
LOUNGES,

BED ROOM SETS
CENTER TABLES,

BUREAUS, CHAIRS,

Gilt Frames and Mouldings^

COFFINS

METALIC CASES, &c, &c,

nd all other goods kept in the best and largest houses
n the country. We Keep no secondhand furniture or

Auction goods. Coffins kept constantly on hand, and
made to order Jly goods are offered at

THE LOWEST CASH PRICES
N. B. I must have meney, and re.spectful'y request

hose indebted, to call and fix up their old mattern
without delay.

O. M. MARTIN.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 6 1S63. BO&tt

RISDON&HEJVDERSOiN

tlie

BUCKEYE

GRAIN DRILL,
and

Grass Seed Sower,
Manufactured at Springfield, Ohio.

THE VERY LATEST IMPROVEMENT, aud better than
all others; adapted to sowing Wheat, Rye, Oats,

Jarley and Grass Seed.

1st. It has a Rotary Feeder.
2d. Will sow all kinds of Grain

and Grass Seed.

3d. Never hunches the Grain
4cth. Never breaks the Gi ain.
5th. Sows Grass Seed broadcast he-

hind the Drill.
6th. Has high wheels and long Hoes.
1th. Has long and wide steel points.
8th. It has a land measure or Sur-

veyor.
9tA. It has double and single rank

drills.
10th, It has a self adjusting shut off

slide.
[t is neatly and substantially made.

There is hardly a Drill offered in tbe market but can
>oast of more or less

"FIRST PREMIUMS}'
'hey,are about as indiscriminately bestowed a* the title

of *' Professor," which is sometimea applied to the
' fiddler'' or " bootblack.''y They cease to convey the
dea of •merit.

The Buckeye Drill has been on Exhibition at quite a
number of Stateand County Fairs, and without seeking
aTor at the hands of any Committee, has received its
nil share of Premiums

TESTIMONIALS :
We give the following names of a few Farmers in thJ8

vicinity wao have bought and used the Buckeye Drill:

Godfrey Miller,
Jacob Polheroufr
Jacob Treni per,
Thomas White,
John Brokaw,
Christian Kapp,
Edward Royden,
James Treadwell,
T>«nielO'Harat
JohnO. Cook,
O. A. Marshall,
L. Edmonds,
George Cropspy,

Seio.

North field.

'*
Webster.
Ann Arboi

n n
Lodi.

Saline.
Green Oak, Liv. Co.

We are also Agents for the

Ohio Reaper & BE. wer,
acknowledged tcbe the very best in use.

We are just in receipt of

100 Grain Cradles
Whicli we will sell Cheap.

Also alargeassortment 0

Grrass Scythes.
And the largest and best selected stock uf

BE1STT STXJI
FOR C-ARRIAGEPerer before offered io this market

We also keep a large and full

Sheriffs Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN', COUKTT or WIBBTSWW «,
By virtue ofa writ of fieri fades insued outofai^

"inder the seal of the Circuit Court for tbe County f
Vashtenaw, in the State of Michigan, and to alt
ecteoand delivered, I did on the twenty third da i
>iay, A I)., 1S64, seize and levy upon all the right titl
nd interest of Hugh Downey, the defendant tin,.,;'
lamed, in and to all those certain pie esorp a r c e l ',

.and situated in the tonns of Lodiand Saline, CouDt.
Washtenaw, ai.d State of Michigan, known, bounSi!
.nd described as follows, to-wit: Bting the «outii» ,
garter of section twenty-five in township three (s\
outh of range five ea«t, containing one bui,dKd,2
ixty a«res of land, more or less, also all that l r l n
larcelot land situated in tbo villageof Saline CVn.,
•f Wanhtenaw, and State of Michigan,^known, boiinji
.nd described fts follows, to-wit l Being a part of l
lumber one and two in section four according totte***
lorded plat of said village, beginning on Ihe Chic/*
road twelve feet west from the north-east corner of|
number one, thence southerly sixtj feet parajlf],,;!*
tht eaflt line to the Chicago road, thence westerly a]
the said Chicago road twenty feet to the place ol W 1

-,ing Also all that certain tract or parcel-of lunaiS'
isted in the village of Saline, County of Washteni
Jtate of Michigan, described as fellows : coinmeocioru
the north wesl corner of lot owned by Andrew (W
on the east side of the Ann Arbor road, riiDnitigtiiMT
northerly alonjr thp line of eaid road to the south\Z
corner of a lot owned by R L. Bickford. thenceesste!|
along said Blckford's south line to land owned bvjo]
Kanouxe, thence southerly along faid K»nouse'«'lin»u
the northeaKt corner of saidUrai(;'s lot, thence WMU
ly along said ('rain's line to the place of bfgininj c j
taining about fift?en rods of land, which I sillejr,,
forsalB to the highest Hddor at public auction at tk*
•outh door of the Court House, in the City nf ̂  •
Arbor,in said County, being the place of l.cldjn;ik"
Circuit Court for said County, on Saturday tijt i thr
day of July, A. D.. I8R4,at one o'clock in the ariern™
of that day. "•'«««»

Plln.IP WI\EGAR, Sheriff
JOBTIX FOKBER, Deputy Sheriff.

Dated, May 24th, 18B4. ^ J J .

NAILS, GLASS, PUTTY, PAINT, and LINSEED OIL,
A completeaHsortmeut of

STOVES, TINWARE,

ANDKAVETROlTG3Salwaysonhandand put np S the
shortest notice.

UISDON & HENDERSON
Ann Arbor. Jnne29th,1802. S59tf

NOBLE & EIDER,
are stlling their large stock uf

BOOTS * SHOES,
CHEAPER THAN EVER !!

LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

For Rats, Mice, Roaches, Ants, Bed
Bugs, Moths in Fu?e, Wool en ̂  $fc.} In-
sects on Plants^ Fowh, Animals, fyc.
Put up in 25c. 60c. and $1.00 Boxes, Bottlfls, and
Fiiisk.s, $3 and $5 sizes for HOTELS, PUBLIC IXSTITU-
TIONS, &c.

"Only infallible remedies known."
"Freelrom I'oirunis."
"Npt'langerou's jo the Human Family.f*
"Hats come out of their holes f<> die "

4 ^ - Sold Wholesale in all Large cities.
tt3jL.S(>M by all Druprpit=i« and Hetailers everywhere.
US" H! BKWARK !1! of all worthless imit;ilions.
%f^- ̂ e e t n a t "COSTAK'B*1 nam* is on «ach Box, Uot-

tle, and JFln$fit before vou buy.
#&• A•MresH HENJttV R . C O S T A R .
itg^ PKixnpjii. DWOT<82 BRojinwMY, NKW YORK.
49* Sold by all WhoIeaAleaa4 Jietail Pruggists in

Ann Arbor , Michigan . }"5i

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILAMXPHTA.PA.

Dl8eRses»f t he iVerpong, Semina l . U r i n a r y
andl S e i u a l Syitcnw—new and rdiabletreat-

HWiit—in Reports of the HOWARD ASSOCIATION—
Sent by uiailin -sealed letter envelopen, free ofcharjrfl.
A*ireiiB,Br. J. SK.IJJ.I N HOUGHTON, Howarrt ifison'.a
''•on, do-9 P-'intlj*'1^!. •-'''."', !Wle., Ti. Iflyi

Good Stoga Boots : :

Men'a good Calf Pegged,

« " " Sewed

«2.50a$4.50

3.00 a 6.00

5.00 a 6.50

Mortgage Sale.
r\EFAULT having been made in ihe perform»nc,#
IJ the condition of a mortgage bcarini? dateonti,,
tifteenth day of January, A. D.. 1866. extcuted bjSife!
LawreDce and Tamar Iiiwrence, bis wile to 1V.I
frown, and duly recorded in the office of the K«mt«
of Heeds, of Washtenaw County. Michi*»», i» J|jJ
twenty-two of mortifies pagie )>iree hundred w
wTenty.on the tweuty-niatii rfay of February A [
18S6, wherebj the power to sell the mortgaged prmii™
has become operative ; and no suitorproce. dinehaTii,
been instrtuttd at law to recover the debt «cured b
Raid mortgage or any part thereo!, and the sum of sevt
hundred and fifty ODe lioila.'s and thirty three ceny
being now claimed to be due thereon apsides the eut,
and expenses of the pioceedings now Wing had torn,
foreclosure of said mortgace including irt-asonable hi
torneys fees.) Notice is therefore hereby givpn.f^t
•hid mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the mort
g»ged premises described a/> follows, viz : The »MiM,
fourth of the north-west quarter of gtction (B-fnfr
eight, also the north east on<*-eighth of the nonb.*at
one-half quarter of said section twenty eight (Imtue
rods in width from the side occui>ied as a lane), all 1 ,^
in township number four sr.uth and range numberfliu
east, in the County of Washtenaw, and' State of Mich-
igan, containing in all forty-nine acres of land.morflor
less, or some part thereof, at public vendue at thesoulfc
door of trteConrt House, in the City of Ann Arhor i|
said County, (that being the plaLe of holding theCir
cuitCourt within said County,) on Frday, the tweDfj
sixth day of August next at noou

BIUKKS& CRAMER, DAVID BR0WK,
Attorneys for Mortgagee. lfort»ij(«

Dated, Ann Arbor,May 21st, 1864. JSJ

Estate of Joseph Kelsey.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN', County of Washtena* >!_
>• i At a session of the Probate Court for the Connir of
Washtenaw. holden at the Probate Office in thecifr »f
Ann Arbor, on Monday, the thirtieth day of Hii 1,
theyear one thousand eiaht hundred and sixty-four.

Present, Thomas Xiniie Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Joseph Kelsej, ltli

of said county, deceased. Henry Rearick, adroini-tn-
tor of said estate, comes into Court and reprewnu
that be is now prepared to render his final account u
such administrator

Thereupon it is Ordered, that Wednesday, the twenlj.
ninth day of June next, at ten o iJock in the forenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of said petition, and that tl*
heirs at law of said deceased, and al.1 other pwaoBi
interested in said estate, are required to appwr it
a session of said Court, then to be liolden st tht
Probate Office, in tbe City of Ann Aibor, in n;u
County, ami show cause, if any theie be, why til
the said account should not be allowed. And il
is further ordered, that said Henry Rearick gin
notice to the persons interested in said e*Utt
of the pendency of said account and ihrbetnnr
thereof, by causing a copy of this Order to be
published in the Michigan Ar#it8. a newspaper printei
and circulating in said County of Washteoaw, three
•uccessive weeksprevioustosaid day of hearing

(A true copy) THOMAS KI.W,
959id Judge of Probitf.

CITY COOPER SHOE

Woman's " Lace Boots : : 1.00 a 1.85

Ladies' " Congress G'ts, : 75 a 2.50

Boys' Youth's and Children's

Shoes : : : : 15 a 1.50

Now is the time to buy as BOO TS and
SHOES are rapidly advancing

in Eastern Markets.

THEY ALSO ALIKE WARRANTED
WORK TO ORDER.

AND KEP.UK.

Remember we can not and will not be
undersold.

Please call and examine their stock

LAWRENCE NOBLE, CHARLF8 RIBER.

.«. K» A nor, Feo. 1 S» n. 1PM

SPAFFORD & DODSLEY,
successors to

O. C. SPAFFORD & D. HENNING,

Would respectfully announce to the citizen* of in
Arbur and vieimty, that they are now iranufacturiif
•ind keep constantly on he nd a

Large Assortment of

COOPER WORK!
Such as

Pork and Cider Barrels,

Kegs, Firkins, Chnrna,

Well Buckets, Flour and

Apples Barrels,dee.

Merchants and Brewers are invited to examine thw
Butter Firkins and Beer Kegs.

CUSTOM WOBK,
done to ORHER on SHORT NOTICE and warranttd.

Cash paid for Staves, Heading
and Hoops.

Shops corner of Detroit k North Streets, and canw
of North & Fifth Streets.

&PAFFORD <t DODSLEY.

Ann Arbor, Feb. Oth, 1864. «lf

HENION & GOTT,
Have ju&t opened one of the largest stock off**

choice

DRY GOODS!
ever brought to this city, which vre will «ell with***

regard to present eastern prices.

-

N. B.-~Cheapest Bleached an*
Brown

AND M i l !
IN THE CITY.

A full STOCK Of

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
M^TTHSTQS.

Ann Arbor. May 3d,l?64.
HENION & GOTT-

955

FOR SALE! nmr

\
NFW (iROVKR & BAKER SEWING MACHpV
also a NEW ?INGKR MACHINE, either F«m'7OT

manufacturingpattern A ' ^

A Farm for sale,

SITUATKD «ix miles North of Ann Arbor.
consists of 122 acres. On the premise" «r»

baildings, a fine orchard and a Ii-ring » t r"JD-k
known as ihe Rosecr.nB farm. Tt will be toii «
ba
known as
and terms ot payment made l

} ^


